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,GOOD WORK IN THE WHITE HOUSE. 

HE President is not vetoing private pension Bills 
quite so fast as Congress is passing them, but that 
is not his fault. The facts about this business are 

startling and scandalous. Six hundred of these Bills 
have been passea since Congress met in December—three 
times the greatest number enacted at any entire session 
during the past tweuty-five years. 

ined and rejected by the Pension Bureau. Most of them 
are based on claims that are shown by investigation to | 
be either absurdly ridiculous or obviously dishonest. A 
large proportion of them, as Mr. Cleveland points out, | 
go through the Senate and House without consideration 

in any proper sense of the term—that is to say, at what | 
the President justly describes as ‘“‘ nominal sessions,” | 
held expressly for the purpose of rushing through legis- 
lation of this sort, and without the attendance and par- 
ticipation of a majority of the members, It is jobbery, 
pure and simple. ‘‘I am thoroughly tired,” writes Mr. 
Cleveland, in one of his veto messages, ‘‘ of disapproving 
gifts of public money to individuals who in my view 
have no right or claim to the same, notwithstanding 

apparent Congressional sanction.” 
The rebuke administered to Congress by President | 

Cleveland is severe, but it is well deserved. Never be- 

fore has there been such recklessness, such utter aban- 

donment of all sense of responsibility for the honest ex- 
penditure of the people’s money. The general character | 
of the private legislation which Mr. Cleveland is now en- | 
gaged in blocking may be judged from a few specimen | 
cases, 

Most of the Bills ; 
represent applications which have already been exam- | 

One Bill sent to him for approval grants a pen- | tion. 

| lished on a firm basis and well provided with the practi- 
cal knowledge and systematized experience which would 
insure success in the undertaking, is prepared to open as 
many such schools as it can procure funds to carry on. 
Surely the fumds for such a work as this cannot long be 
wanting. A very little would go a long way, here, in 
making childr@m happy and in fitting -hem to be good. 

The most serious expense in such an enterprise is 
rent, and it ought not to be necessary to pay rent. There 

| is an abundant provision of cool, large rooms in the very 
localities where they are needed. There could be not the 
slightest risk in:giving over the primary-school rooms to 

| the use of so respectable a body of workers, There. is 
nothing in the law that forbids the School Board thus to | 
co-operate with -the Association, and there is no reason 
why these rooms should remain closed and useless during 
the long vacation, except during a brief period for re- 
pairs. If the experiment this Summer proves successful 
—and who cah doubt that it will ?—all the schoolrooms 
in the tenement-house districts should be opened in fu- 
ture years, aud all the children Who must remain in the 
city during Summer be given the opportunity to play 

| comfortably and to learn some useful occupation. 

THE TARIFF WRANGLE. 

[X7O. a very pretty snarl the Democracy of the Hotse 
I ‘of Representatives got, last week, over the Tariff 
question. Messrs. Morrison and Hewitt, who feel tre- 
mendously sore over their recent failure to get the Ways 
and Means Bill before the House for consideration, took 
occasion, in the course of a general debate, to arraign 

_ Mr. Randall and his supporters for their refusal to follow 
the Free Trade leader. Mr. Hewitt ventured to say 

were little less than traitors. To this challenge and ac- 
cusation, Mr. Randall responded with an emphasis which 
left his assailants in a condition of pitiable demoraliza- 

He denied absolutely that the Chicago Platform 
sion to a person who is already on the rolls for the full | meant what Messrs. Morrison and Hewitt claimed it 
amount to which he is entitled. Another gives a pension meant, and he more than suggested that these gentlemen 
to a dead man, Another pensions, as a ‘dependent | had been guilty of false pretenses in the course they 
father,” a man who is found to be doing able-bodied 

service as a policeman in Louisville. Another pensious 
a surviving relative of a soldier who deserted, and who 

died ten months after his desertion. In another case, the 

claimant did not discover until sixteen years after his 
discharge that he had contracted rheumatism while serv- 

ing as a drummer-boy. As far as it is possible for Mr. 
Cleveland to investigate the merits of the private pen- 
sion Bills passed in haste and by the wholesale, and to 
expose their fraudulent character, he is sending them 
back to the Capitol with his reasons for disapproval. 
But |it is a physical impossibility for the Executive to | 
undo all of the bad work of the Senate and the House 

at their present rate of achievement. The evil must be 
checked at the other end of the avenue. 

must force Congress to heed the lesson which the Presi- 

dent has read it, 

The President's attitude towards whatever is vicious | 
or questionable in these private Bills indicates what his | 
course will probably be when he is called upon to deal | 
with’ the greater pension jobs that have already passed | 

The enor- | one or the other of the Houses of Congress. 

mous schemes of distribution which demagogues have 
devised, and which so many of the more honest and | 
clear-sighted of the Senators and Representatives have 
feared to denounce, are not likely to bankrupt the Treas- 
ury or increase the burden. of national taxation through 
any lack of political courage on the part of Mr. Cleveland. 

“~~ VACATION SCHOOLS. --- 

YWO years ago we earnestly advocated the plan of | 
opening vacation schools in some of the public- 

school buildings of the tenement-house districts of New 
York city. The plan was tried last year in Boston, and 
was proved so successful that it is to be widely adopied 
this year, and we are glad to learn that such schools 
are now to be opened in New York, under the auspices , 
of the Industrial Education Association. 

No enterprise can be more essentially preventive than 
this, and none more truly charitable. The vacation 
weeks, so full of keen delight to the happy children on 
seashore and mountain, are the dreariest of all the year 

to those who are compelled to remain in cities. Bitter as 
are the sufferings of poor children in the Winter, they | 

can searcely be compared to the misery of the long Sum- | 
mer days when they are driven out from their stifling | 
homes into the scorching streets, and find neither rest 

nor occupation there. The most fiendish malignity 
could not contrive a better school of vice. The most re- 
fined cruelty could scarcely devise a more utter wretch- 
edness than these children, old and young, are thus 
ubandoned to, The steaming, noisome- streets are a 
hotbed no less of wickedness than of disease. Children’ 
cannot choose but learn evil there, and they must, per- 
force, suffer discomfort, and weariness, and discontent. 

There is no reason why these things should be. There 
are in this city many kindly, devoted women whe are 
ready to gather these children “together to give them in- 
struction m useful arts and to superintend their happy 
play. The Industrial Education Association, now estab- 

Public opinion | 

| had pursued as to the whole subject. That Mr. Randall’s 
interpretation of that Platform had the party sanction in 

| the East was shown, as he claims, by the fact that he, 
being known as a Protectionist, was continually be- 
sought, during the last campaign, to deliver Protective 

| Democratic speeches in Eastern districts, in order to 
save the party candidates from defeat, while, on the 
other hand, Free Trade speeches were carefully excluded 
from every doubtful district. He went further, and said 
| that Mr. Cleveland would have been beaten had it not 
| been understood that he favored Protection rather than 
the Tariff ‘‘ reform” ideas or Mr. Morrison and his fol- 

_lowers. As for himself, Mr. Randall said that he pro- 

posed to stand by his convictions at whatever cost. It 
is understood that he has matured and will introduce a 

| Tariff Bill embodying his conception of the necessities 
of the country, but it is not likely that any measure on 
this subject can be passed at the present session. 

Of course, nobody is surprised at the antagonisms 
among the Democrats disclosed in last week’s debate. 
They were simply inevitable. The party platform 
adopted at Chicago in 1884 was contrived for the express 
purpose of deceiving the people and preventing an out- | 
break in the Convention, and the collision which its 

‘adoption postponed was certain to occur sooner or later 
between those holding radically opposite views. Thus 
far in the controversy the advantage is clearly with Mr. 
Randall and his friends, who are controlled ly some re- 

| gard for principle ; but the end is not yet. 

_.THE HEALTH OF AMERICAN WOMEN. 

TM\HE typical American woman has been regarded as 
resembling in one respect her sisters of tropical 

countries. There has usually been attributed to her a 
deeay of personal charms almost before full womanhood 
was reached. The American type has been described as 
possessing a peculiarly charming but delicate beauty in 
youth, which the passage of a few years has replaced 
with pinched features and form and irritable nerves. 
New Engiand the thin and nervous type has been espe- 
cially common. Our men have shared this characteriz- 
atiou, Which has been variously explained by the dry and | 
stimulating atmosphere of most of our Northern States, 
by intellectual development at the expense of the physical, 

incessantly haunted by three questions —‘‘ How can I 
‘make money ?” ‘* Who will be the next President ?” and 

** Where shall T go when I die?” The worry of similar 
questions has had much to do with the mental excitation 
of American women, and it has been the fashion to com- 

| pare them unflatteringly with the robust English girls 
tnd portly dowagers of whom Hawthorne has left so 
amusing a picture. 

~ But now one Of the leading surgeons of Boston, where 
feminine intellect is supposed to be the keenest, and 
feminine-nerves in the, most excitable state, has declared - 

that this old idea is exploded. Dr. Richard M., Hodges, 
in. an address upon the health of American women de- 

livered before the Massachusetts Medical Society, has 

given it as the result of his wide experience that the type © 
| is becoming more robust. He has found that our women 
. are not fading so early into a valetudinarian condition, and 
that instead of usually losing flesh in womanhood, they 
frequently gain to an extent which permits comparision 
with their English sisters. In his own practice he hus 
noted a decrease in vervous disorders, and, on the whole 

his emphatic opinion is that feminine physique is chang. 
ing for the better. His observations have been largely 
made in New England, btit they are confirmed in New 
York. Any one who carefully notices the women sec, 
upon New York streets and in places of amusement w’j]] 

that the Democratic Party was committed by its Na- more vitality than the woman of the cowiitry. 
tional Platform to the principles of the Committee Bill, | f “Hee 
and he intimated that Democrats who voted against it | . ve ‘ 

| petent experts that the charge that American women are 

be struck by the large number of robust girls and womey 
of great physical development. This is to be attri- 
buted, we think, to more general knowledge of the laws 
of health, to improvement in the quality and prepar- 
ation of food and in sanitary conditions, and to increased 
participation in outdoor sports. 

But these conditions do not prevail to the same extent 

in the country as in the city, and a warning against undue 
optimism has followed the encouraging opinions of the 
Boston surgeon. In a recent Commencement address, 
General Stewart L. Woodford has again called attention to 
the unfavorable features of the life of farmers’ wives : their 

isolation ; the imposition of an amount of work which 
saps their vitality ; their poor food; their lack of change 
and recreation ; and the tendency, which naturally follows, 
to brooding over religious or other subjects. The result 
is a discoutagingly large percentage of insanity among 
the women of rural neighborhoods. Attempts to sub- 
stitute farming villages for scattered farmhouses, to intro- 
duce social recreations, and like efforts, have been made 

or suggested again and again ; but the fact remains that 
the woman of the city is usually more healthful and has 

There 

is a problem here still for our physicians and students 
But it is pleasant to be assured by com- 

composed merely of skin and bone, and nerves and 
brains, is no longer justified. 

THE COST OF THE STRIKES. 

sn aes the labor strikes are subsiding. As often as 
otherwise, concessions on future business are made 

by the employers. When this is done, it by no means 
indicates a profit to the employés. The collar-girls of 
Troy are not a numerous body compared with the miners 

In | 

and by a natural tendency to ‘‘ worry ” and take life too | 
seriously. Dr. Beard used to say that American men were | 

and iron-workers of Pennsylvania. Their strike lasted 
only four weeks, and by order of the Knights of Labor 
they then resumed work without concessions. Their 

| loss of wages for the month had been $625,000, nearly 
all of which assumed the form of an exhaustion of the 
little hoards of capital which they had saved against the 
‘‘yainy day” of positive want, or to be used in embark- 
ing in business on their own account. In either point 

of view this is an incalculable injury to the strikers. 
When one considers how small a capital has been the 
foundation of millions of comfortable competencies, and 
of: most of the largest fortunes, the injury involved in 

| thrusting twenty thonsand working-girls down to the 
hard pan of a far less hopeful toil, by exhausting in a 

month of idleness the savings of a year of labor, is be- 
yond measurement. Such strikes involve a growth of 

| social slavery which is the opposite of the attempted 
| freedom in whose name they are begun. 

The prime lesson for all workingmen to learn is that 
the only true path to freedom lies through an increasing 
commard by each individual of the capital essential tv 

_his own employment. He who does not attain this must 
always find himself compelled to submit to the direction 
| of others in all the little methods of his labor, and 

| dependent on the will of others for the opportunity to 
| work at all. 
| Visionaries will always be rising up and earning a 
| cheap notoriety as friends of wage-workers, by promising 
| them some shorter road than this to individual freedom. 
| These visionaries, however, will gener.’ ; be found to be 

| merely using their cunning advice to others as 4 means 
to make themselves capitalists, even though the nostrum 

_ by whose sale they become capitalists in their own right 
be a recommendation to others to become capitalists by 

| associated hocus-pocus. While the Socialist John Swin- 
ton assumes to commend to the workingmen the dream 
of abolishing individual capital through associative ac- 
tion, the individual John Swinton invites the Socialist 

element to promote his own rise from among his fellows 
| into capitalistic independence by concentrating their as- 
| sociated support upon ** John Swinton’s Newspaper.” 
Thus Socialism bears as_its last and final fruit the most 

intense variety of individualism, viz., that form of indi- 
vidualism which asks society to support and enrich it 
for making war upon society. 

And now a word of warning to the wage-workers. 
For twelve years the continually falling prices of all com- 
modities in all countries have attested the slowly but 
steadily rising value of: money as a purchasing agent. 
This rising value of money has struck at the ordinary 
profits of nearly all industries, wiped many of them out, 
and compelled a very large portion of these industries to 
choose between stopping, running at a loss of their 
capital,.or reducing their wages. bills. Up t. the pre- 
sent, this squeezing process has lessened millions of 
capitals ; brought many hundreds of thousands of enter- 
prises to the very zero of profitless equality between in- 
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come and expenditure ; has destroyed commercial credit, 
in the old sense; and has caused the banks to limit their 

loans to collaterals which are supposed to be salable at 
certain current quotations that are daily published, but 
which, after all, rest on public confidence rather than on 

assured earnings. 
Heretofore, however, few large mercantile or manu- 

facturing failures have occurred, and no banks have 

failed. There has been no crisis—no crash—no general 

lockout. Workingmen could know that their saved-up 
fund in bank, though drawing small interest, was at least 
secure. It is possible that this security may not long 
continue. In the ‘Wiuter of 1852-3 a like period of losses 
to employers dnd lockouts to wage-workers began, and 
continued five years before it reached the banks and 
became the crisis of 1857. 

The large class of wage-workers who are resting 
secure in the possession of deposits in the Savings 
Banks, and the still larger class of business men of small 
means who rest secure in the possession of small deposits 
ia banks of discount, should know that, as the loans of 
these banks are now made, whatever shakes the public 
faith in most kinds of corporate securities and shares 
endangers the entire fabric of credit on which depends | 
the depositor’s ability to draw his deposit. 

The conductors and’drivers of the Third Avenue Rail- 
road Company, for instance, may feel sufficiently braced | 
for a long war by their fund of accumulated savings in | 
the banks. But if these savings should happen to be | 
loaned on stock of that company as collateral, then how 
would the possible destruction of the value of that stock | 
react on their invested savings? It is a serious problem 
for the wage-workers whether they can afford to prolong 
the war until it affects the safety of the very banks in 
which their savings are stored. 

SOLVING AN IMPORTANT PROBLEM. | 

\ THILE the Press and the Platform have been discussing the 

diverse views of Catholics and Protestants as to moral and 

religious instruction in the schools, and other allied questions, the 

City of Poughkeepsie has made a practical solution of this great 

problem, For thirteen years this city.has had a school system | 

which has been acceptable at once to the Board of Education, com- 
posed of Protestants, and to the priest of the individual Church | 

most deeply interested. The history is brief, and the movement a 
simple one.. The President of the Board says of it : | 

‘“‘ Down to 1873 two parochial schools were maintained in this city | 
under the charge of the Catholic Church authorities, in buildings | 
owned by that Church, In that year the schools were discon- 
tinued, and an arrangement entered into between the owners-of | 
the buildings and the Board of Education, whereby the buildings 
were leased, du1ing school-hours, to the city at the nominal rent of 
one dollar per year—the Board agreeing to keep the buildings in 
repair and insured ; also to establish and maintain public schools in | 
the buildings, which should be in all respects the same as the schools 
conducted under the direction of the Board in the buildings owned | 
by the city. About September 1st of: that year.the Board received | 
possession of these buildings, under this agreement, ant wrgenima. 
public schools of primary grades in them.’ 

Thus established, those schools have been conducted like other 
schools of the city. In a part of the city in which the population | 

was mainly Catholic, children of that faith have been chiefly in 
attendance. ‘The teachers have also been members of that Church. , 
They are women of high character as well as of fine scholarly 

attainments, — 
Yet this scheme, so simple in plan and in execution, has solved in 

Poughkeepsie the problem which disturbs hundreds of other towns 

and cities, The sutcess of the movement seems to lie in two cle- 

ments: First, in the ‘judicious spirit,” as Father Nilon, of St. 
Peter’s Church, says, of the Board of Education ; and secondly, as 
President Baker of the Board of Education affirms, in the ‘‘ judi- 

cious action of the Catholic people here in not attempting to | 

exercise, influence, control or participate in the management of the | 
publie‘schools, and in allowing a Protestant Board of Education to 

freely treat and dispose of this serious question.’ This judicious 
policy ef non-interference relieved the possible fear of the Pro- 

cestant part of the community as to any proselytizing tendency of 

the education thus given end received. 

| 

Such judisiousness on the | 

part ofzeither a school board or a priest cannot be always assured ; | 

but the fact that in this instance it was present and worked results | 
so satisfactory is evidence of its great worth, and gives hope that | 

similar results may elsewhere follow a similar method. 
Several gentlemen interested in public education give their 

indorsement to the .Poughkeepsie plan.. In the Christian Union, | 
from which some of these facts are taken, President Eliot expresses 
a ‘favorable opinion,” and says that “the plan seems to me 
valuable as an American instanceof just and sensible dealings be- 

tween public-school authorities and the Roman Catholic portion of 

a population which is heterogeneous as regards religious faith.” 
The President of Wisconsin University commends “ the largeness 

otf this method, and the feelings which prompt and sustain it.” Pro- 
fessor G. Stanley Hall, of Johns Hopkins University, though doubt- 

ing if the plan could be adopted generally, yet believes it to be “a 

very happy adjustment of the relations between the Roman Catho- 

lic Church and the public echools.”” Dr. A. P. Peabody, of Harvard 

| with an iron sway. 

| spect history does not repeat itself, 

| The workmen who have already mastered a trade have not thereby 

| ment, and seriously discredit the rulers of France in the eyes of all 
foreign courts. Already a number of resignations of officers in the 
foreign and home service have been offered to the Government, and 
many more are expected ; while, according to one dispatch, men of 
culture and social position display an inclination, as a rule, to 

| withdraw from all participation in the affairs of the nation as at 
| present conducted. 

It is not clear, certainly..from.any, open manifestations of the 
Orleans branch, that the Prineces;were plotting any schemes for the 

| overthrow of the Republic, It has. only been contended that, in 

| forms of, etiquette, they - have observed: the usages of dynastic 
| houses ; but, how will it be now, when, beyond the reach of French 
law and with the sympathy of outside aristocracies, they may actu- 

| ally declare themselves sovereign, and proceed to use their vast ac- 
cumulations of wealth to make ‘a breach in the popular sentiment 
of France, to conspire for the downfall of Ministries and the crea- 
tion of a feeling hostile to the conservative use of the governmental 

| powers? Any one who has watched the careers of such exiles as 
| Napoleon III. and Don Carlos of Spain will readily understand 

how Princes driven from home can gather about them, by a dis- 

tribution of favor and money, a strong clau of brilliant and reck- 

less adventurers, ready to fight under any symbol and to exact and 

intrigue for any despot. Let it be recalled that it was Louis Na- 
poleon who went back to France in 1848, and, as a devoted adher- 

ent of the Republic, was elected its President. on the popular faith 

in his goodness, fealty and republican principles ; a trust which he 

destroyed in 1851, when, in direct violation of his oath, heamade 

himself Emperor, and thereafter for nineteen years ruled France 

It will be fortunate for France if in this re- 

THE APPRENTICESHIP-SYSTEM. 

YHE Kew York Bureau of Labor Statistics has issued a special 
circular to Trade Unions and Kuights of Labor Assemblies, 

announcing its purpose to make a general investigation of the 

apprenticeship system as it exists in this State, and asking the aid 

of those bodies in collecting the required information. Accom- 

panying the circular is a copy of the existing provisions of law de- 

fining the relations and duties of ‘mnasters and apprentices, and the 

labor organizations are invited to express their sentiments upon 

the following points : 1. Do you favor an apprenticeship law ? 2. Is | 
the law now enforced, or is it partially or practically a dead letter ? 
8. Do you consider the law adapted to the present conditions and 
wants of your special trade ? 4. Do you consider its provisions just 

, or practical, as affecting the apprentice, the employer, and journey- 

man, in your trade? 5, Industrial training and technical schools. 

We are glad to Bee that this subject has at last attracted the 

attention due to tts importance on the part of the Bureau of Labor, 
| and we shall await with great interest the result of the inquiry. 

We have a suspicion that the existing law has nearly or quite de- 

; stroyed the apprenticeship system by arbitrary restrictions which 

were designed by their promoters, though not by legislators, to 

reduce the number of apprentices to the lowest possible figure, in 
the assumed interest of journeymen, who by that means sought to 

raise the price of their own labor. It seems clear to us that public 
policy requires that the way to learn any trade by which men earn 

a living should not be obstructed, but kept open and free to all. | 
| 

Hone oe Gr ne hee Wage would BeOS RAL is 
merchants in any branch of trade were to enter into an arrange- 

1 | cccet to-pieverit Others from embarking therein? Would not 

such an arrangement be regarded as the worst form of mono- 

poly, and injurious to the public interest? In a republic like ours 

the right of any person to acquire a knowledge of any trade or 

calling, and to follow the same for a living, must be admitted and 

respected, and laws designed or calculated to hedge about this 

right with restrictions should be repealed. Contracts once en- 
tered into between masters and apprentices must of course have 

legal enforcement ; but the parties must be left free to determine 

for themselves the nature and details. of such contracts, and not 

tied hard-and-fast to rules arbitrarily prescribed by law. A boy’s 

| way to learn any useful trade should, be kept as free as possible 

from obstructions of every sort. To give journeymen power over 

it, to fill it up with stumbling-blocks or set up their toll-gates 

upon it, is an infringement of natural rights and injurious to the 

publie welfare. 

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY CAMPAIGN. 

HE Parliamentary campaign grows in bitterness and excitement. 

All the leaders have plunged into the fray with impetuous 

energy, and the din of conflict resounds from one end‘of the land 

to the other. Mr. Gladstone is still, of course, the conspicuous 
figure, and his speeches at Edinburgh, Glasgow and elsewhere 

have undoubtedly strengthened the Liberal cause. At Glasgow he 

dealt with the religious phases of the Home Rule question, showing 

that there are no grounds whatever for any apprehension:as to: the 

security of Protestants in Ulster in the event of the establishment | 

of an Irish Parliament. é 

made a reference to a Land Bill proposed by Mr. Chamberlain some 

nionths since, which seemed to reflect somewhat seriously on the | 

consistency of that Radical politician. As the latter has remained 

| silent, Mr. Labouchere, in a letter to the Tribune, explains that 

Mr. Chamberlain’s Bill, as suggested to his colleagues in February 

last, was directly in conflict with his present position, proposing as 

it did to buy up small holdings in Ireland at a cost of forty mil- | 

lions of pounds to the British taxpayers, whereas now he is fonnd 

protesting against any land-purchase scheme which would involve 

In another of his speeches Mr. Gladstone | 

and others, The demonstration is described as one of the most 
remarkable of revent years, and the enthusiasm displayed is re- 
garded as & most hopeful indication of the drift of popular senti- 
ment in the British metropolis. It is even thought by some that 
Gladstone will carry a majority of the London seats. Another 

extraordinary meeting was that addressed by Mr. Gladstone at 
Manchester, where the enthusiasm even exceeded that manifested 
at Edinburgh. 

Parliament was. formally dissolved on; Saturday Jast,. The elec- 
tions will open.in the boroughs on July 2d, in the counties on’ July 
5th, and will.énd on the 14th. ‘4 

In a thoughtless moment the United: States Senate passed, re- 

cently, a Bill prohibiting members of Congress from acting as 

attorneys for railroad corporations that have received land grants 

or subsidies from the Government. But the affirmative vote had 
scarcely been taken when the heedless Senators began to realize the 

gravity of their blunder, and a motion to reconsider was at once 

entered. This motion was taken up, on Wednesday last, and 
was agreed to by a vote of 31 to 21, ten of the Senators who 

originally voted for the Bill now favoring: reconsideration. This 
reversal of the Senate's original action, which was altogether con- 

sistent with the proprieties and decencies of legislation, is not, of 

course, surprising, but it is none the less a lamentable proof of the 

decay of a proper self-respect among those from whom the people 

have a right to expect the most scrupulous regard for the honor 
and dignity of the public service. : 

WuiLe Sunday desecration is becoming more and more pre- 
valent in many Northérn States, and the day designed for rest and 
worship is in many cities given up to secular employment and 
amusements, the State of Louisiana, heretofore distinguished for 
its disregard of the sanctions of the civil Sabbath, has committed 

itself squarely to a policy on this general subject which must in a 
short time vastly strengthen the interests of morality and social 
order. A law passed by the Legislature, and just approved by the 
Governor, compels all stores, shops, saloons and places of public 
business to close at midnight Saturday and remain closed until 
midnight Sunday, and prohibits the proprietors from selling or 

giving away’any goods during that period—the only exception 

| being in the cases of drug-stores, book-stores, bakeries, newspaper 

offices, and some classes of shops which serve, in a measure, a 

public use. No one who has ever spent a Sunday in New Orleans, 
need to be told what a vast advance in public sentiment is indi- 

cated, and what a revolution will be produced, by this measure. 

Louisiana could not possibly have given the world a more satisfac- 

tory evidence of the progress in right ideas which is going on 

among: her people than is afforded in this legislative act. 

A TEST boycott case was decided in the New York Court of Oyer 

and Terminer, last week, in a way that will not encouragé the 

friends of that peculiar system. In March last, the Central Labor 

Union made a demand upon the proprietor of a concert hall 
that he should discharge certain musicians and waiters and 

employ others satisfactory to the Union. He refused, and a 

boycott was then instituted, men being detailed to walk up and 

down in front of the hall and distribyte inflammatory circulars 
against the place. Finally the proprietor, under continued men- 

aces, and alarmed at the loss of business, paid_yenresentatiyes_of 

agreeihg to their demands for the’ employment of Unioh men. 
Five of the principal persons concerned in this boycott were sub- 

sequently indicted. and the initial case, tried on Monday of last 

week, resulted in the prompt conviction of the accused, Judge 

Barrett charging sharply in condemnation of the whole boycotting 

system. It is to be hoped that the lesson thus administered will 

be properly heeded by those Socialists and labor reformers who 

imagine that they have a right to conspire and interfere with the 

business of their neighbors ‘‘in the interest of the working 

classes,” 

THERE seems to be reason to believe that the British Govern- 
ment has refused to sustain the position on the fisheries question 
assumed by the Canadian authorities. At any rate, the modifica- 

tion of the instructions issued to customs officers of the Dominion 
amounts to a .practical surrender of the pretense that our fisher- 

men, under the arrangement of 1849, are not entitled to trading 

privileges in Canadian ports. That arrangement, entered into by 

the United States and Great Britain, gave.to the vessels of each 

country reciprocal privileges of trading in the ports of the other. 
No exception of American vessels engaged in fishing was made, 

and the claim of our fishermen has always been that under this 

agreement they had a right to purchase in the ports of the Do- 

minion anything that Dominion vessels could purchase in ours. 

The recent trouble grew out of the denial of this right ; but now,’ 

under the modified circular of instructions, American fishing-ves- 

sels are permittéd to enter Canadian ports for the purpose of ob- 
| taining bait and other supplies and shipping seamen, provided 
| sthey_.do: nat remain more than twenty-four hours. ‘It is not likely. 

| that there will be any further trouble as to the question of bait, 
| but the controversy as to the lines of the three-mile limit still re- 

| mains to be settled.~ It isto be hoped that an amicable adjustment 

| of the long-standing dispute may not be long postponed. 

Tose members of Congress who are interested in public build- 

ing ‘‘ jobs” are in a shiver of apprehension. Heretofore measures 

authorizing public buildings have almost uniformly received Ex- 

ecntive sanction, and the only difficulty of their projectors, has 

been to form a * pool” strong enough to secure their passage. At 

| the present session members having Bills of this sort, owing to 
University, judges that the plan is, ‘‘on religious grounds, eminently the slightest expenditure from the British treasury. It is very evi- | their thorough organization, have been more than ordinarily suc- 

worthy of adoption, wherever it is practicable.” Others express 
unfavorable verdicts ; but the plan deserves public notice as one 

instance of the solution of a question most seriove .nd perplexing. 

THE PRINCES IN EXILE. 
Now. that the royal Princes, under the Government decree of 

4%- banishment, have left the soil of France, they assume a new 

importance, and become commanding figures in international poli- 
tics. They go forth to foreign lands not at a time of national wee 

and tribulation, like most of those who have fled from the popular 

wrath suddenly and vehemently aroused, but when France is in a 

state of calm, general prosperity, and politieal progress undis- 

turbed even by the appearance of a reaction or unsettling of exist- 
ing institutions. This fact gives to the Princes all of the romantic 

attributes of martyrs unjustly driven from their homes among 
their own people, and has caused a general expression of sym- 

pathy in their behalf throughout Christendom. Herein lies the im- | 

pohey cf the whole proceeding, which, at this writing, seems likely 
to strengthen and probably lead to a union of all the imperial and 
monarchical interests in a common hostility to the Republic, pro- 
duce discontent in the Army and other branches of the Govern- 

dent that Mr. Chamberlain is either troubled with a short memory, 

or does not care to bother himself about the small matter of con- 

sistency of record. ‘ 

' cessful in their schemes, and it began to look as if there was to be 

no limit to the waste of public money in this direction. But the 

| President has not been.an idle observer of the tendency of things, 

Several manifestoes, more or less vigorous in tone, of politi- | and last week he asserted himself in a way which leaves no sort of 

cal chiefs, have been issued during the past week. But among 

them all, that of Lord Randolph Churchill will carry off the 

prize for wanton disregard of the decencies of partisan contro- | 

versy. From first to last it is a purely personal attack on Mr. 

Gladstone. Not a word is said about the question at issue in the 

canvass ; there is no appeal to any high or patriotic motive—no- 

| thing but coarse and brutal abuse of the distinguished statesman 

| whose only offense is that he is trying to bring his countrymen to 

| the point of doing justice to a people who have the strongest pos- 

sible claim upon their sympathy. But, after all, Shnrchill’s as- 

' sault is likely to do more good than harm to the Izsh cause. Its 

vindictiveness and violence have greatly annoyed and embarrassed 

the Tories, who are held responsible for his lordship’s vaporings, 

and the result will probably be an alienation of a good many votes 

from their candidates. 

One of the most significant demonstrations of the past week 

| was a Home Rule meeting of 15,000 British workingmen in the 
' Bast End of London, which was addressed‘ by Mr. Michael Davitt 

doubt as to his purpose to protect the Treasury against the spoils- 
| men. Among the Bills submitted to him were two authorizing the 

| erection of public buildings respectively at Sioux City, Ia., and 

| Zanesville, O. Both of these he vetoed on the ground that the 

| proposed buildings were extravagant and unnecessary, neither of 

the towns named having a population or business warranting the 
expenditure authorized by Congress. As to all legislation of this 
character, he lays down the sound principle that it should be con- 
trolled by the needs of the. public service, and not by any mere 

considerations of local pride or ambition. He adds that there are 
now eighty public buildings in course of construction, upon which 

#2,500,000 has been expended ii a single year, and for which large 

appropriations are to be made at the present session, and he says 

emphatically that the number should not be increased unless it 

can be shown that an actual public necessity exists therefor. . The 
President is thoroughly right in this conclugion, and the people 
will cordially applaud his decisive action for the prevention of 

further waste and extravagance. 
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f ONE OF US TWO. 

HE day will dawn when one of us shall hearken 
d i In vain to hear a voice that has grown dumb: 
And morns will fade, noons pale and shadows 

darken, 
While sad eyes watch for feet that never come. 

One of us two must some time face existence 
Alone with memories that but sharpen pain, 

And these sweet days shall shine back in the 
distance 

Like dreams of Summer dawns in nights of rain. 

One of us two, with tortured feart half broken, 
Shall read long-treasured letters thro’ salt tears ; 

Shall kiss with anguished lips each cherished token 
That speaks of these love - crowned, delicious 

years. 

One of us two shall find all light, all beauty, 
All joy on earth, a tale for ever done ; 

Shall know henceforth that life means only © 1ty— 
O God! O God! have pity on that one! 

ELLA WHEELER Wi1cox. 

BETWEEN THE ACTS. 
By Nanniz LANCASTER. 

BEGGED John from the very start to try and 

| forget it if he could—someway, it seemed sort 
of pitiful to take a bride out of a prison in- 

stead of her father's loving arms ; but John said 

pride was bad company for a poor woman the 
likes of me, and so every night before I even so 

much as pulled his boots off I had to listen to the 
jail’s| doings, till my blood got to bubbling one 

minute and freezing the next; and there were 
the grated windows and the big chained door, 
plainer, ever so much plainer, before me than 
my husband’s face—for I would see that through 

a grayish mist of tears! 

Understand me, John was as square aud honest | 
@ man as ever turned a key ip the law’s name, 

though not cheery like a married man ought to be, 
and mostly is, his excuse being that ‘folks made 
fools of theirselves when they gabbed”’; but, Lor’! 

who. minds what a man says in his own home, | 

| gay streets just to keep my heart from breaking allowing he gets it off in a loving sort of way! 

I'm fcolish, out and out, so he needn’t a-minded 

me ! 
Now, I hadn’t always been the draggled, crushed 

thing John found me; so, after I had got on’ 

friendly terms with them four little cuddy rodms_ 
over the junkshop, I bought me a pot of daisies 

and set it ou the windowsill, as eager as a child to 

see what John would say. He didn’t say any- 

thing ; but the first 7 knew, there was a mess of 

broken pottery and twisted ‘daisy-heads a-lying in 

a muck on the ground. First I cried, then I 
scolded ; but, Lor’! John were that used to wo- 

men’s carryings on, that I might have saved my 
manners ; but it did just seem to me that he had 

over the hurt, You see,.a handful of daisies is 

no end of company for a woman when she can 

take her eyes off her lap of sewing and think of 

those other daisies that used to grow in the old 
garden at home! : 

Then I thought it over, how being a turnkey | 

might harden a man’s upper crust—just like you 

in the woods, I couldn’t help being dead certain 

| 

find snow a-top of the sweetest Spring blossoms | 

| 
living proof, seeing he had took me in my shame 

to be his wife—and some folks can’t abide flowers ; 

so I brightened up, and, by-and-by--say a week 

after—in comes Mrs. Bagger, next door, and gives 

me a canary ina tin cage. First we had tea and 

doughnuts, by way of celebration; and then I 

swings Aim in the window; and when Mrs. Bagger 

went home, blest if I didn’t tuck in and have 

another cry—joy, don’t you know! That night it 

turned out that John hated birds worse than he 

did flowers, and so Mrs, Bagger got hers on her 

hands again, because my husband made me un- 

derstand without any fancy words that he had a 

right to his own way, and he was bound to have 
it—and the Lord knows he always did! 

‘‘He gives me a respectable home instead .of 
stone walls and a straw shake-down,” says I to | 

myself, ‘“‘and I oughtn’t to complain till I get a 
decent cause to stand by ;” and so I let it go. 

I was so in love with them cuddy rooms at first, 

that every penny I could save from the week’s 

living used to go for some bright trifle that I 
hoped would be pleasing to John. You see, I've 

got kinder pretty hair, too, and plenty of it ; and 
come home any time of night he would, he always 

caught it as smooth as an eel, and there would 
be the supper sparkling with my bits of glass and 
china,,and there was me, in a trig frock, ready and | 

glad to be happy, if only he would help me try. | 

But; someway, our path was all ‘up-hill from 

the word go; and so, one day—I'd been married 

then the best part of a year—I was sewing by the | 

kitchen-fire, when all at once it struck me, like a | 

hammer, that John was a real old man, and that I 
was young enough to be his grandchild! 

I had been so grateful to him, so glad to get 

away from the prison, that I had clean forgot | 

what a scrap of a girl I was, and John, in bis turn, 
had clean forgot to remind me. So, when he told 

me that there was an honest home, and a good 
tire and plenty to eat, why, it just seemed ai if 

Heaven's own door was on the latch and I could 
see the blessed light through ! 

John's wrinkles and shabby clothes were beauti- 

ful in my eyes that night when he took me into 
the Winter street and told me to wait while he 

gave the other watch a word—so beautiful that I 

had my eyes raised in gratitude to the big, yellow 
stars when he came back and up and asked me, 
* Why I hadn't run ?’—as if I could a-deceived 
anybody that trustful and true ! 
When once that notion run wild in my head 

about how old John was, and how cross in the 
bargain, I sewed up one seam, quiet, then I run a 

hem, qmet, and after that I got up and raced 
them rooms hke mad. 

that day, and when twilight brought John home 
unexpected — his usual hours running twenty 

crouched by the stove with the junkshop’s black 

| cat squeezed up in my arms, and my heart full 

of trouble heaps blacker ! 

cat out—he hated cats—and set his tea to steep- 
ing on the hob—‘ John, did you ever think I stole 

that ring ?”’ : 
He might have been a cat himself, the way he 

got his back up! 
‘*What’s the use o’ spilin’ good silence with 

foolish gab! Do ye think I'd a-brought a thief 

home to rob me out 0’ house and home—do ye ?” 
“Then, if yoa knew I was speaking truth when 

I told em how I had come from the old home in 
the woods because money was scarce and mouths 

plentiful, and how I took service and got mixed 

up with another girl's crime, didn’t you feel sorry 
for me when you saw how lone I was, and how 

young and helpless? Say you felt sorry for me, 

John, just once, for Truth’s sake—say ‘it, Jobn, | 

dear—do !” 
“Don’t see no kinder use tellin’ a pack o° lies 

just to butter a woman's vanity,” answered John, 

between puffs at the rusty pipe I had just lit 

him, “All J thought on the matter was, ‘There’s 

a strong young ‘ooman, and here’s a weakish old 

man. What J wants is a body to turn in and take 

care o’ the bit I’ve got, and what she wants is a 

home. All right—I got what I bargained for, and 

you got what you bargained for, and so honors is 

easy—and I says no more !" 

Not another word, not one—and there I sat, till 
the fire seemed someway to get into my brain; 
and that night, for the first time in all my life, I 

fell asleep without a-saying my prayers. 
I never bothered John with any of my foolish- 

ness after that once. I kept the house tidy, and 

did my duty out and out; and I think he liked it 

| all the better. 

Perhaps, if the good God had given me a little 

| child it would have kept me in the house after 
work-hours ; but as it was, I took to gadding the 

like ; and the more I gadded the more I hated 

| them four euddy rooms over the junkshop ; and 

| John !—especially John ! 

My husband didn’t believe in finery and such, 
and so Mrs. Bagger uscd to get me enough plain | 
sewing on the sly to keep myself nice in; and it 

was one of them days I was busy home that the 

| jynkshop took ill—took as ill as a junkshop 
could without a-blowin’ the last breath out of his | 

poor wizen old body ; and there I sat helping the 
poor soul out the best I could, when along comes 

Eftie—being his niece, and a gay sort-of langhing 
young thing that danced down at the Varieties, 

and no fit company for a settled woman the likes 
on mit, 

Well,-the way that girl and me raced the streets 
together, and took to stealing off to theatres, un- 

beknownst, was cnough to make a decent married 

woman hang her head for shame—not that I ever 

did anything worse than chatter with folks I 

had best left alone ; but, somehow, it always felt 

as if my proper place was them cuddy rooms over 

the junkshop ; and what’s more, that black cat 

| thought so too; I could see it in his eyes, 
his heart Was tender, because there was me for a | Effie was one of them coaxing little Irish things 

with blue eyes that had silver flickers in em, and 

once she had taken a notion to me, she didn’t rest 

day nor night till she had persuaded me into the 

ballet at a dollar a night and found. 

I set my face dead against it at first, but when 
| I thought of them big silver dollars and how they 
| would buy warm frocks for the children and a 

blanket shawl for mother, no’ counting the good 

things all around, why, I took and give in to her ; 
and the next thing I knew, there I was—tricked 

off in a cloud of fluffy skirts all over tinsel, witli 
wax beads round my. neck and red dabs on my 

cheeks —spinning around with a whole jam of 
other girls out on the big, flaring stage. 

If John had been a little kind to me that day— | 
had praised the dinner, or said something nice years ago by the Press of that capital, in imitation | 

| of the celebrated féles fleuries of Nice, has for | 
substantial object the benefit of the ** victims of | 

about the rooms, I wonid a-backed out, even then ; 
but John wasn’t kind. 

He had missed a silver-piece out of his pocket, 
and he asked me about it in such a suspicious sort 
of way that it set my face to flaming like a torch, 

as if he wanted to say a jailbird wasn’t to be 
trusted—only, he had no proof. 

So I went—went with a determination to take 

the money and send it home to mother. John 

might kill me, if he’d a mind to, but go into the 

middle of the lights and the music and the gay 

crowds and the flash and sparkie, I would—I | 
would ; and, please God, I'd do what was right 

and honest on account of the little ones and 
mother ; and I did! 

That was the beginning of my double life, and 

it kept me pretty spry. There was my housekeep- 

, ing, and the plain sewing on the quiet, and the | 

| rehearsals—one hour a day, with a fine if late— 

| not counting the work it cost me to go on making 

believe I was happy over that junkshop with John. 
But I liked the dancing. ‘once I had got used to 

it; and I never_did, and I never vill, get tired of. 
the plays—they always used to come on after the 

ballet, down at our place ; and I would stand in: 

them wings and watch and watch, till at last Miss | 
Cardeck —real name, Simmons —took to drivin’. 

| Ine off regular, ‘*Made her nervous," she said. . 

She wasn’t a nervous sort to look at, either,’ 

being one of them big pink-and-white-and-vellow | 
women with three times her fair share of lungs. 

She certainly was a genius to holler ! 
But she had her way about me, just as she did 

about every other body, from the manager down 

to the calj-boy, and so then I used to steal up the 

shifter’s ladder and watch her from the. flies. 
One night,when a new play was billed, she flared 

up as usual while the overture was on, and said 

she wouldn't budge on to them boards nohow | 

I wasn’t much credit to myself for the rest of 

minutés this side of twelve—there he caught me | 

* John,” I said, quiet like, when I had shut the | 

the swell leading ladies up town ; and, as usual, 
the manager give in, and the curtain went up, and 

Miss Cardeck went on just as smooth as smooth. 

You've seen that play, and you know how J must 

| a-felt, when I looked down from them flies on a 

| prison-cell with small grated windows and a big, 

chained door ! 2 

woman’s goings on, but when I saw the way she 

drawed herself up, and spoke scornful éo herself 
| about being “ h’innocent,” I knew for dead certain 

| she couldn’t act—leastwise, not that cha-racter ; 

| for why? You see I could judge her, ‘cause J’d 

been there nryself. 

Well, the play run along slick enough till nigh 
| the end of the week, when she made anbither 
strike, and no mistake—raced off and got married : 
and there was the poor manager a-flying about 

| the place in that dazed fashion like birds do 

| when they’ve got shot through their bits of 

heads—I’ve seen them—and there was me with 
| a dazed notion in my head of how I could help 

| him if only I had the courage to try. 
It was close on to the afternoon when it came to 

| me—the nerve, I mean—and then I walks up to 
him and I says: “If you've a mind to trust me, I 

think we can stave off trouble to-night, and by to- 
morrow you can have your pick and choose, I 

ain't ever said one word on the stage, but I feel 

things pretty keen, and I'm willing to risk it, if 

so be you think I may take my chances.” 
It was only because he was clean out of his wits 

that he consented ; he said as much next day ; but 

he did consent, and all that morning I studied on 

them boards ; and when night come, ‘here I was 

again, in a black frock, with my heart way up in 

| my throat, and my fingers as cold and white as 

candles ! 
I guess I didn’t awe nobody in the first seene— 

leastwise, the people didn’t let on by so much as a 
clap, if I did ; but when I got to the jail part it all 

came back so real, so shameful, that the tremble 
flew out of my body into my voice, and staid 

there! I forgot where I was ; I only remembered 

where I had been! 
I don’t just recollect how I got through that 

first night; but I do know that when it was all 
over, and the manager told me my fortune was 

made, why, I just laid my head against Effie’s 

| loving neck, and cried, and cried, and cried, like 

| a scrap of a baby—I did! 
| I understood from the first that I wusn’t no 
| genius, in a general way —so that’s why I’m 

| stickin’ to this one piece so powerful steady ; 

and you can see for yourself that it’s a-bringing 

in a fortune pretty sure. I've already got a good 

| big farm at the old home for the two boys, and 
| every sort of comfort, down to gold watches all 
around, for the three girls and mother ; and by- 

and-by, when John—— Didn't I tell you? Yes, 
| the poor soul got his stroke on the right side, 
two years ago come Christmas, and I’m keepin’ 

| to the lawful promise I made him, »o end vf 

| faithful and true. 
-There has been them that allowed I ought to 

j j ’ ta 4 | pack him off to a hospital and get out my papers 

for a free leave to do what I please ; but I answers 

such folks short, that ‘‘I don’t set up to be no 

| gilt-edged Christian ; but this I learned in my 
| Catechism, and this I lives up to, ‘What God has 

| joined together let no man put asunder!” and 

| John has got that softened like that he’s taken 
| quite a friendly notion to the cat. 

I always stuck to it that he had his good pints 
somewheres ! 

But when the Master calls him, I ain’t sayin’ 
but what I'll be thankful for my blessing, *cause 

then I'm going to live with mother the rest of 

my—(All right, Effie !)—It’s gettin’ time for me 
to go on now, so I guess you’d better go back 

| in the box—good-by ! 

PICTORIAL SPIRIT OF THE FOREIGN 
ILLUSTRATED PRESS. 

THe ParisiAN FLOWER FEsTIVAL. 

The Paris Festival of Flowers, inangurated two 

duty ’—that is to say, soldiers, firemen, gend- 

decorations, booths and ornamental structures 
used at the recent Trade Festivals were ready to 
hand. Two days—June 5th and 6th—were set for 

successful as that of last year. But, alas! the 

thing. The few people who did venture out were 
| disappointed at the drooping appearance of the 
; gardens, and the failure of the illuminations. De- 

which took place on Sunday and Monday, the 13th 
and 14th inst. This time, happily, it was a suc- 
cess, both of gayety and of finance. 

| 

THE Eruption oF Mount Etna. 

We give apicture of the eruption of Mount 

commenced on May 18th, and continued until the 
first week in June. There were premonitory 
symptoms in the form of earthquakes and a fall 
of hot cinders, which were thrown as far as 
Messina, some eighty miles distant. A lava-stream 
was then seen to issuing from a crater in 
the side of Monte Penitelio, about a mile south 
of the English house where the Government Ob- 
servatory is situated. ‘‘Twenty-four heurs after- 

| wards,” wrote an ey »-witness to the London News, 
| “streams of lava-w-re seen coming out at seven 
| other points, aru a day later these seven new 
| voleanoes all joined the principal crater, so that 
| red-hot Java was poured down simultaneously in a 
, volume nearly two miles in breadth. The rate of 
descent was reckoned at an average of twenty 

| yards an hour. From time to time great massive 
| stones were cast down, together with a deluge of 
| hot water.” As this stream continued to advance 
for days, and rolled nearer and nearer to Nicolosi * 
—the town situated at the foot of the mountain— 

unless she had a carriage come regular, same as | the greatest alarm was excited amongst the in- 

NEWSPAPER. 

I had always had my secret doubts about that , 
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| habitants, who implored-Heaven to avert the im- 
pending disaster. Thus the vail of St, Agatha, 
the patron saint of the district, who is said to 

| have miraculously intervened in the eruption 
| which threatened Catania in 1669, was borne 
| through the streets of Nicolosi with great eccle- 
| siastical pomp, while the people brought out the 
images of the saints from the churches to the 
Piazza, and there Frayed for the desolating flood 

| to be arrested, The stream was described by 
another eye-witness, who ascended the mountain 
and looked down upon the crater, as a sea of 
bright red angry-lava, “‘ not liquid, as most peo- 
le suppose, but consisting of many millions of 
arge and small blocks of rocky-looking stuff roll- 
ing onwafds.” The eruption, however, slackened 
early in June, and finally ceased on the 5th, after 
engulfing a convent and many woods and vine- 
yards, at a point only a few hundred yards of the 
nearest house in Nicolosi. For some days after, 
however, earthquakes of considerable violence 
continued to be felt throughout the Etna region, 
causing much terror, and in one place they de- 
stroyed several houses. 

Tue BanisHeD FrReNcH PRINCES. 

The French Senate having concurred in the ac- 
tion of the Chamber of Deputies, and adopted tine 
Bill for the expulsion of the Princes by a vote of 
141 to 107, the Government issued, on Wednesday 
of last week, the formal decree of expulsion. The 
members of the House of Bonaparte affected by 
this measure, are : 

Prince Napoleon and his wife, Princess Clothilde 
of Savoy, and their children—Prince Victor, Prince 
Lonis and Princess Marie; Princess Mathilde 
(Princess de San Donato) ; Prince Roland Bona- 
parte, son of the late Prince Pierre Bonaparte. 

Those of the House of France (Orléans-Bour- 
bon) are: 

Prince Philippe (Comte de Paris) and his wife, 
Princess Isabelle de Montpensier, and children— 
Princess Amélie (Crown Princess of Portugal), 
Prince Philippe (Duc d’Orléans). Princess Helene, 
Princess Isabelie, Princess Louise, Prince Ferdi- 
nand ; Prince Robert (Due de ape | and his 
wife, Princess Francoise de Joinville, and children 
—Prince Henri, Princess Marguerite, Prince Jean ; 
Prince Louis (Duc de Némours) and his wife, 
Princess Victorine de Saxe-Cobourg et Gotha, and 
children ; Prince Ferdinand Philippe (Duc d@’Alen- 
con), his wife, Princess Sophia of Bavaria, and 
children — Princess Louise, Prince Emmanuel, 
Princess Marguerite (Princess Czartoryski), Prin- 
cess Blanche ; Prince Francois (Prince de Join- 
ville), his wife, Princess Francoise of Brazil, and 
children—Princess Francoise (Duchess de Char- 
tres), Prince Pierre (Duc de Penthievre) ; Prince 
Henri (Duc d’Aumale). The other branches of the 
Bourbon family are non-resident in France. 

As stated in the first paragraph of the Bill, the 
territory of the Republic is interdicted only to the 
heads of the two families, and to their heirs in 
the direct line of primogeniture—that is to say, 
Prince Napoleon and his two sons, and the Comte 
de Paris and his two sons. The second paragraph, 
however, authorizes the Government to expel by 
decree the other members of these families when- 

| ever it may think such a measure desirable. 
Prince Victor, with his adherents, was the first to 
leave Paris, holding a farewell reception and tak- 

| ing his departure for Brussels on the day that the 
decree was issued. On Thursday, his father, 
Prince Napoleon (Plon-Plon), left for Switzerland, 
which will hereafter be his place of residence. 
The railway station was closed to the public, but a 
dense crowd, estimated at 5,000, gathered outside. 

- There were counter cries of *‘ Vive ’Empereur !” 
and ‘‘ Vive la République !” but the police pre- 
vented any organized demonstration. On Friday, 
the Comte de- Paris, his sons and suite, left the 

| Chateau d’Eu for England. He disembarked at 
Newhaven, where he was welcomed by a group of 
his admirers. It is expected that he will take up 
his residence in England for some time to come. 
He promptly issued a manifesto protesting against 
expulsion. The Duc de Némours and the Duc 
d’Alencon will share the Count’s exile, but the 
Duc d’Aumale and the Duc de Chartres have 
decided to remain in France. The Royalist 
papers, of course, are strong in their denunci- 
ations of M. de Freycinet and the advocates of 
expulsion, and pronounce the passage of the 
Bill the forerunner of the Republic’s downfall. 
Some of the moderate Republican papers criticise 
the measure as unjust. Amongst the representa- 
tives of France at foreign courts a spirit of re- 
sentment appears to be manifested, which may 
toasparert Gisturb the intercourse of the Re- 
public with other countries. Count Foucher de 
Careil, Ambassador to the Austrian court, has 

armes and others, who have suffered injuries in | 
the discharge of their duties. It was held this | 
year in the Garden of the Tuileries, where the 

the féle, which gave every promise of being as | 

weather was persistently rainy, and spoiled every- | 

| Temacine. 
termined not to be thus baffled by the weather, | 
the syndicate organized a repetition of the event, | 

| minute at a temperature of 
| pacific conquests have a great moral effect. upon 

Etna, with a view of the newcrater. The eruption | 

| his harem and a fine lighthouse. The 

resigned, and it is believed that M. Waddington, 
French Ambassador to the Court of St. James 
will follow his example. 

CREATING OasEs IN ALGERIA. 

The Algerian border of the great Sahara Desert, 
between El-Oued and the Tunisian frontier to the 
eastward, is gradually being transformed into a 
chain of green and smiling oases, by the industry 
of Frenek engineers. In the east, near Gabés, 
Commandant Landas has sunk an artesian well, 
destined to become the centre of an important 
new oasis, as a tentative towards the creation of 
the gveat inland sea originally proposed by M. de 
Lesseps. In the west, a whole series of these arti- 

| ficial oases flourish, and will ere long make a con- 
tinuous garden of palm-trees between Ourir and 

Our picture shows the process of 
iercing one of a series of wells in the;Oasis of 
aouia, The water was struck here at a‘depth of 

72 metres, and each well spouts 1,500 litres per 
° Centigrade. These 

the natives, and are of important value to France, 
| who is thus beginning the redemption of the desert 
as an eater begins his attack upon a cake—at the 
borders. 

ZANZIBAR IN 1886. 

The town of Zanzibar is in the centre of the 
island of the same name: Although there are two 
seasons, a cold and a warm one, the extremes of 
temperature are very near each other, ranging 
from 25° to 32° Centigrade, about 75° to 90° Fahr- 
enheit. The town hes in a pactiy district, and, 
whether approached from the north or south, pre- 
sents an attractive aspect. It has quite & number 
of tine buildings, among them the Sultan’s palace, 

pulation 
of Zanzibar at present is about. 80,000, and it 
comprises Europeans, Indians, Hindoos, Parsees, 
Arabians and naaivas, wilt a liberal sprinkling of 
other nationalities. The Arabians are the princi- 
pal landowners, next to the Sultan hi 
owns more than half of the entire island. 
Hindoos are the merchants and bankers, and 
among them are some very wealthy. The Parsees 
are the judges, teachers and doctors. The natives 
are divided into free and slave, and are for the 
most part the servante and laborers for 
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FRANK LESLIE’S 

ism, but other religions are tolerated, Thé Eng- | E. H. Rhodes and Colonel Goddard, with an efti- 
jis) and Germans there are Protestant mustly, | cient corps of aids, The most brilliant part of 
; nil here . ee x nate has shad by an ene rg: =e First thie which included the 
hureh Mb ‘y >, ‘6 t nd visitin: f yanizati : 

Vrench have aleo a mission station, and there | First Light Infautcy Regissont and Veteran lao 
are inissions by the Jesuits and the Algerian | ciation, the crack organizations of the State, had 
Fathers. There is a hospital which is open to | for their guests the Seventh New York Regiment 
all without distinction of religion or nationality. | Veteran Association, the Boston Tiger Active and 
Zanzibar has reguiar postal communication with | Tiger Veterans’ Company, Sixth Massachusetts 
India and Arabia, and telegraphic communication | Volunteer Militia of Fall River, and Companies E 
with the whole world, and F, First Battalion, R. I. M., of Westeriy. All 

Mocua. ~ repel secret — Masonic excepted, 
‘he nape of thia ancient Arabic seaport and | 22 e temperance and beneficial organizations, 

former capital of Yemen is inted ith the | Were represented, the French societies turning out 

most delicious coffee of the Orient. The town is | bis extremely full ranks. 
not, however, in the coffee-growing district, and — 8, of peaacpentgyina = "he resented by the 
its eminence as & shipping-port for the fragrant echo Smepesy,, Se were 5 
berry of Yemen has been usurped by Aden, lying | New Train of Artillery. After the parade, the 
130 miles further down the Red Sea coast. Mocha , ,°” York and Boston organizations were escorted 
is surrounded by a hot, sandy waste, and knows | - the Infantry Armory, where a banquet was little of “modern improvements.” It is pictur- reld. While this banquet was in progress, the 
esque, sunpy and sleepy, and has # population of | trade procession, organized by the merchants and 
nix or seve thousand Goan manufacturers, moved over a long route in the 

; central part of the city. Late in the afternoon 
| there were two balloon ascensions. The display 
| of fireworks and the promenade concerts were 
eet eas stg 4 evening, on account of 

: ne weather. The celebration, as a whole, was a 
On umes be Moe icine ten +s | success, though not so brilliant as it would have 

inrers’ anf’ Méshanies’ Institute Building on | been in the light of a genuine June sunshine, 

Huntington Avenue, in the Back Bay district of 
Boston, lg Pag consequences, one of the most 
disastrous which have visited that city since the | > SWAN ; ‘ENTR, 
conflagration of 1862. Seven or. more persons THE Sher PORTE aN Gent nal + 
Jost their lives, and the destruction of property 
amounted to nearly $400,000. 

A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN BOSTON. 

*ARK. 

fee new pleasure-boats on Central Park Lake 
t $4 | are a pretty device, and a palpable imitation 

The Institute Building, which was erected in Of the graceful navigators of those placid waters. 
1881, was the largest structure of the kind in Bos- A gigantic swan, beneath whose snowy wings are 
ton. Besides serving for the great industrial ex- | concealed eee pedals worked by the at- 
hibitions, it had been utilized for entertainments, | tendant, is a characteristic feature of the dainty 
races, and other contests, and as a skating-rink. | craft. An excursion upon one of them is a marked 
Last year it was purchased by the Metropolitan | improvement upon the old rowing method. It Railroad Company, and transformed into a gen- | delights the city children and their country | 
eral construction and repair shop. One hundred | Cousins ; whilst Edwin and Angelina find it 
of the company’s workmen had but recently taken | 8ymbolical of their embarkation upon the moon- up their quarters there. beamy sea of love’s young dream. The late ill- 

The fire, which is believed to have been started | Starred King Ludwig of Bavaria, taking the fancy 
hy a revengeful employé, broke out at 2:30 p.m., | from his favorite opera of ‘‘ Lohengrin,” had a 
in the right corner of the front of the building, | Magnificient swan-boat moored upon the lonely 
cirectly under the paint-shop, The oil and other | lake at his romantic mountain castle, and was 
materials stored here carried the flames through wont to enjoy in solitude a diversion somewhat 
the building with such fearful rapidity that the | similar to that which the Park Commissioners 
workmen on the opposite side from the point | have placed at the disposal of all visitors to New 
where the fire originated had aimost as much diffi- | York’s favorite pleasure-ground. 
culty in making their escape as did those nearer | —_— 
the first burst of flame. The carpenters’ shop and 
the paint shop, where the greater number of the 
men worked, were on the second floor. Thinking 
they had ample time to secure their tools, they 
neglected to make good their escape at the first 
alarm. Almost instantly they were caught by the 
cyclone of flame. _ Before the firemen could ar- 
rive, a portion of the roof fell in, pinning fast an 
unfortunate man who was endeavoring to escape 
through a window. A crowd of workmen made a 
desperate rush down the burning staircase. Most 
of them escaped, with injuries more or less seri- 
ous : two or three fell, and were never again seen 
alive. Others climbed to the roof, ran along the 
gutter, entered a window, and descended to the 
street by another staircase. When the fire-engines 
arrived, the burning building was already ‘past 
saving. The hook-and-ladder companies, how- | 
ever, found plenty of work: to do, and did it val- | 
iantly. Ladders were snatched from their places | 
and flung against the wall in an instant. Four | 
firemen with axes, two on- each side of the win- 
dow, Be gg.) up into the flames and smoke. They 
dashed to pieces in an instant the window and 
sash, and attacked the iron bars with tremendous 
blows. Two of the brave firemen fell to the 
ground, overcome by smoke and flame. Two more 
took their places. The bars began to give way, 
but both rescuer and prisoners were almost hid- 

FACTS ABOUT BELLS. 

THE Freeman's Standard says: ‘The nature of 
the country has much to do with the sound of 
bells. In a hilly locality a bell will not be heard 
half so far as if the land were level, or nearly so. 
A bell will be heard a great deal further length- 

| wise of a valley than over the hills at the sides, 
| Where bell-rooms are lower than the surrounding 
| buildings and trees, these obstructions break the 
sound and prevent its free passage to a distance. 
Towers having small windows or openings, with 
the lower boards close together, often box up the 
sound. In cities, the noise of Stewmr ama twen~~ - 
cars, manufacturing establishments, carriages and 
CATUs ratvitinp ——-—- 40 pavoments, etc., is so great 
that bells are not expected to be heard at = | con- 
siderable distance, and this is the reason why, in 
all cities, several bells are used for fire-alarm pur- 

yses, it being impossible for one bell, no matter 
ow large it may be, to be heard above the thou- | 

| sand and one noises incident to every large place. 
| It is said that the largest bell ever made in this 
country weighed 22,000 pounds, and before it was 

| fractured hung on the City Hall, in New York. 
On one or two occasions this bell was heard up the 
Hudson River thirteen miles, in the night, when 
the city was comparatively quiet. It is a great 

den by the increasing smoke and flame. An open- mistake to suppose that bells can be heard in pro- 

ing was made and two of the bleeding, blistered | portion to their weight-—that is, a bell of 2,000 
men, more dead than alive, were dragged out. ; pounds will be heard twice as far as one of 1,000 

Suddenly there came the ery: ‘The wall! The | pounds. This is not so, for the reason that the 

wall! Jump! Jump!” The ladders began to | larger bell does not possess anything like twice 
tremble. ‘I'he four firemen leaped to the ground | the resonant surface of the smaller one. What is 
just in time, as the wall went down with a crash. | gained and admired in the larger bell is its Soop, 

‘The third workman, left in the burning ruins, | majestic and dignified tone, which it is impossible 
was seen ho more, to secure in the smaller one, the weight of a bell 

This was but one of many similar scenes, and | invariably governing its tone. A bell of 100 or 

it is feared tiat the seven bodies found in the | 200 pounds, in an open belfry, on an engine- 

search among the rnins, which lasted all night, by | house, a schoolhouse or a factory in the country, 
no means represent all the lives that were lost. | is frequently heard at a long distance, out of pro- 
Many outsiders had rushed into the building to | portion, apparently, to one of 1,000 pounds in a 

help in saving the property ; whether all came out | church-tower near by ; and instances of this kind 

or not, nobody knows. frequently cause no little comment in the way of 
| comparison. One reason for this is that the small 
| bell has a sharp, shrill, penetrating sound, that 
must, of necessity, be heard very much further, 
in proportion to its weight, than the low, mellow 
‘church - going’ sound of the church-bell. The 
same principle applies to the whistle of a locomo- 
tive, and it is heard a long distance simply be- 
cause its tone is shrill and penetrating. When 

| hung stationary, and struck or tolled, bells will, 
not be heard, as a rule, half as far as when swung. 
The swinging motion throws up the mouth of the 
bell, and not only carries the sound off, but im- 
parts to it a richness that is always absent when 

the bell is at rest and struck. A great effect is to. 

be gained by ringing a bell properly, throwing the 

mouth well up, and not lazily jingling it. . It is 

not physical strength that is required in ringing 

a bell so much as ‘getting the knack’ of catching 

the rope just right, particularly on the second 
‘down a The windows in the tower should be 

as open as possible, and the tower ceiled (ust above 

the windows.” 
—— 

PROVIDENCE, R. I., 1636—1886. 

NE month ago (May 25th and 26th), the City of 
Q Springfield, Mass., celebrated the two hun- 
dred and fiftieth anniversary of its settlement. 
On Thursday of last week (June 24th) another 
representative New England city, and one of still 
greater -historic and present importance—Provi- 
dence, one of the two capitals of the State of 
Rhode Island — reached the same venerable age, 
and celebrated the occasion with the greatest | 
municipal festival ever held within its precincts. 
Providence contains nearly fifty per cent. of the 
entire population of Rhode Island ; politically, 
intellectually and commercially, it is the State. 
Besides thus enjoying a prominence amongst 
American cities far greater than its population 
alone (120,000) could give it, Providence possesses | 
a certain individuality of ideas and sentiments | 
which is the ineffaceable stamp left by the mind | 
and character of the great colonist and founder 
of the town, Roger Williams. 
On Wednesday, there was a civic celebration, 

and the descendants of Roger Williams, to the | 
number of over twelve hundred people from all | I t 1 

rts of the country, met in reunion at Sayles | Journal writes: The meetings of the Bavarian 

emorial Hall, where an interesting and impres- | Legislature are held in a handsome building on! 

sive programme of exercises was carried out. The | Panner Strasse, newly refitted and well lighted by 

Hon. Thomas Durfee, Chief-justice of the Su- | incandescent electric lights, and visitors are ad- 

preme Court of Rhode Island, delivered a com- | mitted to the galleries by tickets given by the 

prehensive and eloquent historical address. Thurs- | porter. We iirst visited the House of Represent- , 

day, the 24th, was the grand anniversary day. | atives. It is a large square chamber, with a 

Extensive were the preparations made for the | gallery on three sides, and, unlike the British 

event,‘and vast was the multitude of strangers ouse of Commons, seats are evidently provided | 

who flocked from far and wide into the capital. | for all the meimbers, about 250, and placed on: 

A light shower began about the hour of the | radiating lines in a semi-circle. ‘The Speaker, as I} 

formation of the procession, and prevailed during | call him for want of knowing his proper title— 

the greater part of the day. Notwithstanding | Herr von Ow is his name—was seated in a high, 

this, the elaborate programme arranged by the | pen-like arrangement, under the clock, of course, 

special committee of the City Council was strictly | and before and below him the Clerk of the House 

adhered to, and the enthusiasm was boundless. | was reading the Bill in that rapid, mechanical 

The entire city blossomed out gorgeously in red | voice that these officers always use, On each side 

and yellow bunting, flags, cartoons, and decora- | were three red-covered chairs for the use of the 

tive devices, whose brilliant colors, washed out , Ministers, but only one, that of the Minister of 

by the rain, later in the day imparted a vivid and | Finance, was occupied. Two _stenographers sat 

sanguwinary hue ta the wet sidewalks and overflow- | beside the Clerk, and a row of industrious report- 

ing The procession, in which 10,000 men, ' ers in the Some members were 

LAWMAKING IN BAVARIA. 

ninety . 

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. 

The official religion of Zanzibar is Mohammedan- : took part, was skillfully marehaled by General 

The Governor's Foot | 

e guests of the | 

| notes that there is but one copy of De I’Isle’s | 

A Mounicn correspondent of the Kansas City , 

$11 

PERSONAL GOSSIP. 
Mrs. GARFIELD’s yearly income is placed at fully 

$20,000." 
OuiveR WENDELL Hotmes has escaped his 

London worshipers and gone to Edinburgh. 

in the room, and the order, or lack of it, was much 
the same as in our State Legislature, except I saw 
no feet on the desks, and the members read news- | 
papers, wrote letters, walked about and talked in 
voices not entirely subdued. Each desk had the 
calendar and a printed copy of the Bill under dis- 
cussion, an agricultural Bill; but little attention | 
was paid to it or to the speakers discussing it, who 
seemed to be speaking for their constituencies, as 

| they did not appear to care for their lack of | 
; auditors, But as one gray-haired man rose and 
i began to speak the members came pouring in from 
| committee-rooms and ‘elsewhere ” until the house 
| was nearly full, and the closest attention was paid 
to him. The votes are taken by rising, except 
when the roll is called. The House is divided be- 

| tween the Conservatives on the left of the Speaker 

_ Tue wife of Senator Hearst spends every year 
° Psecorplagen between twenty and thirty thousand 
ollars, 

Tue ‘President gave Pastor Sunderland a draft 
| for $500. for his marriage fee, instead of a $100 
greenback, as reported. 

| . “THe Man of Metz,” says some one speaking of 
| Marshal Bazaine, ‘is now seventy-five years old, 

and the Liberals oni the right, the former being white-hsired, bloated and decrepit,” 
greatly in the majority and nearly all Catholics, | Ex-PresipEnT ARTHUR left New York, last week, 
many of them theologians, for New London, Conn., where he will spend the 

| Summer. His health is slightly improved. 

_ sekviiaw « ets bande Tue degree of A.M. has been conferred upon 
AUTHORSHIP OF * LA MARSEILLAISE. | Daniel 8. Lamont, the President's private punter 
Fey Raton Seamer tet says: The authorship | tary, by Union College, of Schenectady, N. Y, 

of ‘‘ La Marseillaise ” is discussed at considerable | ' iti 
length by a French writer Arthur Loth, by name, | sate oui een ge peer ad eatne 
It seems to be the author's opinion that, like the | Ty addition to this sum, the ~ - Oo the ine a 
poems of Homer, as some maintain, several were | jay hneilieed i: #11.000 Pe ee ee 
concerned in its manufacture. Lamartine’s fairy | ME Megs ae 
story of the origin of the hymn is worth repeating | 
for the sake of its prettiness, but nobody believes 
it nowadays. It runs, in effect, as follows: Rouget 
de l'Isle was in Strasburg, and, invited to supper | 
with M. Dietrick, was regaled with bread and | 
ham, which was abdut as good fare as could be 
served to anybody in those hard times. But the 
host happened to have a bottle of wine, which he 
and his guest divided, and under the inspiring 
influence of which! De l’Isle put together and 
fashioned to them the tune which was to overturn 
thrones and unseat kings. At dawn he ran back to | 
Dietrick’s house, and his friend’s pretty daughters 
being roused, ‘‘ Le Chant de la Marseillaise” was 
layed and sung for the first time anywhere. M. 

Loth takes from this story all its value by publish- 
ing a letter written by Mme. Dietrick. The name, 
by-the-way, is variously spelled, with a final h and 

Citoyenne Dietrick says that her husband 
in order to divert some guests, thought it a goo¢ 
idea to compose un chant de circonstance, and that 
‘‘our amiable poet M. Rouget de l’Isle quickly ex- 
temporized the melody, which Citizen Dietrick, 
who had a tenor voice, sang to the general de- 
light.” This story at least gives the poet credit for 
the tune. But who concocted the words? M. Loth 

Mr. ARCHIBALD ForBEs’s present to his bride 
was a necklace made of the decorations he has 
received from emperors and kings for bravery on 
the battle-fields of Europe. 

Proressor JoHN FE. Davies of the Wisconsin 
State University, a noted mathematician, is to suc- 
ceed Professor Edward 8S. Holden as Director of 
the Washburn Observatory at Madison, Wis. 

_CLaus SprREcHELS, the real King of the Sand- 
wich Islands, publishes a denial of the story that 
the nominal King intends to sell out the islands to 
a European syndicate for ten million dollars, 

GENERAL 8. B. Buckner, the distinguished ex- 
Confederate, has a farm of 1,500 acres, 600 culti- 
vated, in a quiet part of Kentucky. He lives there 
most of the time, on the spot that was his birth- 
place. 

Mr. MAarsHauy P. Winner, of New York city, is 
achieving great successes in London. An enter- 
tainment recently given by him at the Grosvenor 
House, before the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and other royal personages, was received with 
unanimous favor, and the Prince was so much 
pleased that he at once invited the artist to repeat 
it at Marlborough House, 

Mr. GeorGe Buss, the well-known New York 
works in the Bibliotheque Nationale, and in that | 
there is no Marseillaise Hymn, nor anything, in 
fact, which gives the reader faith in the poet’s | lawyer and _ politician, has started for Norway, 
ability to write the lines. A M. Vigfusson thinks | where he will spend his Summer vacation with a 
that the chorus in the fourth act of Racine’s | party of friends. He expects to visit the North 
‘“‘Athalie” may have been the moving cause, | Cape, the northernmost point of land in that 
Loth contents himself with thinking that De | part of the world, and will subsequently go to 
l'Isle picked up the words here and there. Bunt | Stockholm and St. Petersburg, and perhaps to 
this is not enough to upset all belief in De I'Isle as | Moscow, Warsaw and Vienna. 
the author of the lines. As for the music, M. | : 3 
Loth declares that it is found in “Esther,” an | SENATOR STANFORD is now consulting with Gen- 

oratorio by Grisons—a point that might quickly | ¢™#l Francis A. Walker, of the Massachusetts In- 
be settled if a copy of that work is in existence, | stitute of Technology, in regard to the corps of 
Se Sy a! oes »" | inatraetorafor.the California Tniversitv whjvh he 

ak ' by collee men in his choice. Severai professors 
| will be engaged from abroad, and it is beheved 
| the Presidency will be offered to General Walker. 

FACTS OF INTEREST. 

THE total number of letter-carriers employed 
in the Post-oftice of the Umited States is 4,842. 

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND has not only beaten the 
record on vetoes, but on one single day last week 
he vetoed more Bills than any previous President 
had disapproved during his entire term of office. 
His total record up to the 24th inst. was 74, while 
preyious to his accession the whole number from 
the foundation of the Government was only 109. 
All but seven of these are vetoes of private pension 
Bills, and only one such was ever before disap- 
proved, 
Waite in Edinburgh, last week, Mr. Gladstone, 

returning from a visit, alighted a mile outside of 
the city, his intention being to. walk the remainder 
of the distance. He was recognized by the people 
along the road and soon had such a crowd at ‘his 
heels that he was compelled to take refuge in a 
tram-car. He could not megs the crowd, though, 
and 2,000 men, women and children, cheering and 
yelling, followed him until he entered his hotel 
and disappeared. 

H, M, Hynpmay, President of the Social Demo- 
cratic Federation of London, and leader of the 
English party of so-called Scientific Socialism, 
has decided to visit the United States on a lectur- 

Falls expect to use that waterfall soon. Acompany | jng tour. Mrs. Hyndman wiil accompany him. 

has been incorporated with a capital of $3,000,000 | ‘They expect to Jand in New York about the end 

to develop this scheme. A great pipe or shaft is of September or beginning of October. Mr. 

to be cut through the rock close by and parallel Hyndman is a gentleman by birth, and is finely 
with the Niagara River, 160 feet deep,and run- educated. He speaks several Etropean languages 
ning half a mile or more back from the falls. It | fiuently, and has been on intimate terms with 

is said a wheel as big as a man’s hat will supply most of the leading revolutionists of this and 
200-horse power. the preceding generation. 

Tue labor problem in the Sandwich Islands THE coming marriage of Christine Nilsson to 

has always been perplexing. The Government is | Count Cara Miranda is officially announced. It 
now encouraging Japanese immigration, but these | js understood that the marriage will take place in 

eople are found to be unable to endure the | Westminster Abbey, as did the first marriage in 
fara work on sugar plantations. There is said to | 1872, Miranda has been Vice-president of the 

be great dissatisfaction among thePortuguese, who | Spanish Financial Commission st Paris and Lon- 

were brought to the islands under five years’ con- | don, Secretary-general of the Premiership under 
tracts, and large numbers whose contracts expire | Sefor Canovas del Castillo, a memper of the 

in a few months are preparing to go to California. | Cortes, and a gentleman-fn-waiting to the late 

King. Nilsson has been occupied for some months 
in the reconstruction and furnishing of a fine 
mansion-in Kensington, near the Albert Hall, 
London. 

WHEN Madame Patti returned to London after 
her recent marriage, she found awaiting her on 

Ir is proposed to erect a monument to the mem- 
ory of Dr, Jonathan R. Petney, the founder of 
Atlantic City, the popular New Jersey coast resort, 

Tue camphor laurel, from which the camphor 
gum of commerce is obtained, has been success- 
fully introduced into California. It is a native of 
China, 

Tur Court of Chancery of New Jersey has ren- 
dered an opinion holding that a witness in that 
State who swears by the’ Bible is not bonnd to kiss 
the book. : : 

A BRIDGE of concrete, thirty feet in span, with 
a roadway thirteen feet wide, and capable of su 
orting safely a load of 200 tons, was recently 

puilt in Switzerland in a single day. Two months” 
time was allowed for the complete hardening of . 
the concrete, after which time? heavy traftic began 
without apparent injury to the structure. 

MANUFACTURERS within easy reach of Niagara , 

A Grup with an appetite depraved enough to 
eat onions in preference to any other known 
vegetable has made its appearance in the famous | 
onion meadows of Orange County, N. Y. The onion | 
crop of that region amounts to something like a | 
half-million dollars annually, and the appearance | é 
of the heretofore unknown onion grub bes ereaiod her’ table several palé-blue velvet boxes from Lady 

a panic among the growers of the odorous vege- | and Mr, Alfred de Rothschild, the first one con- 

table. The worm is tebnians a hone about fone aan i reaget 
ror. i ight. ing two large pansies in white brilliants, with nine 

wales Taree sight big blood-red rnbies in it; heart all diayonds, 
and a large ruby in the middle, goes with the 
brooch ; a cigar-box of violet leather, with an inch 
wide gold frame, and on one at “*M, Ernest 
Nicolini,” on the other, “Mr. Alfred de Roth- 
schild,” both names ail in diamonds and rubies ; 
and sundry other trifles in gold and silver. 

Count Mucci011, captain of the Pope's historic 
Noble Guards, who bore with M. Straniero the red 
silk cap from the Vatican to Cardinal Gibbons, of 
Baltimore, is soon to be married to a Miss Terry, 
of North Carolina. The first meeting between the 

| two occurred while Miss Terry was traveling in 
| Italy with her mother, and after a brief time an 

tion, aged 43 years; in New York, Edward Els- | engagement was announced, _ Count Muccioli is 

worth, well known in business and political circles, | twenty-five years old and -has a slender, graceful 

aged 75 vears. - June 24th—In New York, the Rev. | figure, five feet ten inches in height, and a very 

Daniel GC. Van Norman, founder of the Van Nor- | handsome face, with brown mustache and hair 

man Institute for young ladies, aged 69 years, | and hazel eyes. He dresses fashionably and could 
| June 25¢h—-In Brooklyn, New York, ex-Judge | easily be mistaken for « rich young American, 
! Nathan B. Morse, aged 87 years, The bride is said to be very pretty. 

invisible by daylight, but | 

DEATH-ROLL OF THE WEEK. 

June 20TH—In Braintree, England, Benjamin 
Moran, ex- United States Minister to Portugal, 
aged 66 years, June 22d—In London, England, 
DanieléDunglas Home, the celebrated Spiritualist, 
aged 53 years; in Charlestown, Mass., Moses A 
Dow, proprietor of the Was Magazine, aged 76 | 
years; in Jacksonville, Fla., Mary Helen Fergu- 
son, journalist. June 23d—At Eureka Springs, 

| Ark., Isaac Cook, ex-Postmaster of Chicago, aged 
| 73 years; in San Antonio, Tex., Lawrence D. 
Kiernan, Clerk of the New York Board of Educa- 

24 
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MONUMENT OF 17TH CONNECTICUT VOLUNTEERS. 
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The Shadow from 
By PROF. CLARENCE M. BOUTELLE, 

Author of “The Wages of Sin,” ‘‘ The Love and 
Loves that Jack Had.” “ Of Two Evils,” 

Etc., Ete., Ete. 

CHAPTER XXII.—-(CONTINUED). 

[we was a faint noise outside my room, 
When I had been an inmate of Castle Varraz | 
before, I had fastened the sliding panel | 

which opened into my room. Now, however, it | 
opened. It was a slow and hesitating hand that | 

faltered over the fastening. A faint perfume, 

hinting of fields of flowers in sunnier lands, stirred | 
in the room all about me. Was it so that the bless- 
ing of love would close around my life in the 

better days of the coming years? 
There was a footstep in my room, as light, 

almost, as you might imagine the footfall of a | 
spirit to be. There was a sound as though some 

trailing garment swept the floor. 
I did not raise my head. 

the visitor, Lady Ilga might be mad; surely I 

need fear nothing from so kind and true a soul, 
I would not frighten her away. I would wait. 
Would she know me? Would she be glad at 

my coming ? Would there be love in her eyes? 
Would her hand tremble on my shoulder ? 

I could not know—yet: I could not tell—just 

now ; I could only wait and hope. 
Would there be less of madness in her cyes than 

I had seen there when there had been least of all? 
Or would one glance show that the great doctor 
who could save the body could do nothing with the | 

mind? Should I sce peace falling over her agon- | 
ized eyes, the peace of Lethe and forgetfulness? 
Or would there still be hope that memory might | 
return—some day ? 

The step drew nearer, There would not be much 
longer time to wait. 

a fairy’s step in woodland glades, on it came. 
Then, suddenly—— 

It fell heavy as despair, pitiless as death, just 
behind my chair. Not the footstep of the Lady 

Ilga; my God, no! Not the dainty tread of a 
woman, but the discordant tramp of inen—not 

one, but many, 
I started to my feet, only to be forced down into 

my chair again. I struck a blow at my nearest foe, 
only to have my arm grasped by several strong 

hands, I reached for the pistol, which might at 

I did not turn to face | 

Slowly, hesitatingly, light as | 

est for me. A cell-door, not far away, opened and 
| shut. The steps of the prison officials marched 

further and further away, and faded into silence 

| —that was all, 
The next day there was the far-away sound of 

| hammers again. I had learned once what that 

meant, Very well. It might as well be that day 

as any other, Dr. Illeon Brajazzi had earned his 
reward. by saving me once ; let the Lady Ilga pay 
him the promised prize ; let her live with an ever 
baffling wonder at her heart, beeause of the im- 
penetrable past ; let the world call her Iga Bra- 
jazzi, by-and-by, thinking jier that in heart as 

| well as in name ; let her husband find his highest 
hopes in the heaven of her eyes, In another world, 
in a happier existence, she shall find her lost 
memory and her forgotten youth again ; there— 

there, thank God, she shall be mine! So, let 

| death come; I shall wait as well beyond the 
ninety-seven steps which lead away from my 

| prison-door as I can here ; I shall be as happy, 
perhaps, when my freed spirit watches over those 
I love, viewless as the midnight breeze upon the 

gusty hilltops. As well to-day as to-morrow, since 
, only by death's door can I find the joy which my 

life has lost; as well now as later, since, when 
| Lady Ilga’s call, ‘‘ Come, if you dare !” fell upon 
my ears, it called me to this, 

But the noisy tramp of the official dignity of the 
law paused at another door than mine. It was 
some other hapless fellow that was ied away—to 

agony, helplessness, death. For a time, at least, I 
was safe. It may seem illogical and paradoxical 

to say it, but I think I was glad. 

Dinner came. J ate heartily. My appetite was 

the better for the reaction from the terrible ex- 
pectation of the morning. 

It was the middle of the afternoon. I was lying 
on my couch trying to sleep. I was trying to for- 

get that to-morrow might be the last day for me, 

after all. I was almost dreaming ; the cell was 

| almost widening out to freedom, The walls were 

almost blue sky, far away at the horizon’s edge. | 
| The floor almost waved, flower-strewn grass in- 
stead of cold hard stone. My couch was almost a 

sunny bank, The Lady Ilga was coming— coming 
—coming—as sound of mind and true of heart as 

any woman who ever lived. My manacled hands 

| forgot the cruel truth and were outstretched to 

| her.- My feet forgot the chains they wore, and 

least save me some days of despair and keep me | 

from the gallows, but it was too far away ; I was 

too late ; I was baffled ; helpless ; a prisoner, 

They tossed my wig into a.corner ; they threw 

my false beard on the glowing coals ; they pinioned 

my arms; they hung heavy irons on my legs. I 
sat-back in the chair into which they thrust me, 

hurried her way. ; 

The heavy lids shut over my eyes, the breath 

came softly through my lips. I think I smiled. 
| A man may find heaven while he waits for the 
| most horrible fate imagination can picture—if 

Nature will only let Sleep cast her mantle about 
| his weary form, 

when the struggle was over, panting and almost | 
fainting. 

**T believe my guest is innocent,” said a 
smoothly sarcastic voice at my left, ‘‘ but the 

law is supreme. I adore the law. I have given 

you warning. I have led you to your man, I have 

proven my eyes keener than yours, You have 

your prisoner, I have done my duty. 
only to do yours.” 

This was the view my host took of the matter. 
Wait a moment; I made a mistake ; it was the 
view he said he took! 

I looked at the man at my right, the man to 

whom the count had spoken. It was the. chief 

officer of the prison to whom the.e words had 

been addressed. If you can imagine a more 
hopeless case than mine; if you can believe in 

a position of more utter despair than mine was, 
outside the doors above which are written, ‘‘ Who 

enters here leaves hope behind!” I shall be glad 
to have you specify the particulars of the case. 
They carried me away in the early morning, 

down through the great door of the castle, along 

the winding roads between the dewy ficlds, beside 

You have | 

| up to fully wakeful life again. 

There came a step along the hall. There was a 
pause at my door, There was a consultation with 

the man who spent twelve hours out of twenty- 

four with his watchful eye upon me, one of the 
two men whose duty it was vw insure my living 

until the law was ready, to the end that I might 

die in the law’s chosen way. 

I was only dimly conscious of the footsteps out- 
side, and of the eager whispered conversation. 

But when the key turned in the lock I started 

On my wrists I 
felt the manacles ; on my ankles were the heavy 

irons with their chains ; in my heart was the pain 

| of a memory of the truth of my condition, 
For an instant there was the a-mingling of the 

dream and the reality. To my slumber, the Lady 
| Ilga’s loved and longed-for presence had almost 

groves where the sweet birds sang, across streams | 

of sparkling water finding their free way to the 

sea, up the hill to the prison, in through the 

heavy gates of the yard-wall, in at the ponderous 
doors, into the cell which had once before been 

mine, and they left me alone with my despair. 
And this was the count’s work ! 

* * * * * * * * 

I will not write much of the days in this term 
in the prison. If you care to know how I felt, if 
you think you can bear to ponder such agony as 

mine, go back and read what I have told you I 
endured before, during my days and nights there. 
Only remember that this time the eye of a watch- 

ful keeper was on me night and day, whether I 

ate or drank or slept, whether I walked or wept ; 

I know not why the authorities are so careful 

to prevent a forfeit life from going out in any 

| 
| down. 

| permit. 

come. Could it be that I shonld rise to greet her 

in very truth? I believed so ; doubted it ; knew it 
false—-all in a single moment of time. There was 

no voice of woman in the corridor; there was no 

step of woman at the door, Sleep had given me 

my first hope ; waking had utterly banished it. 
The door opened. It was the chief ofticer of the 

prison who entered. Behind him came another 

man. 
I rose to my feet. I moved as far away from 

the open door as the length of my chain would 

I turned my face away, 
The second man to enter the cell laid his hand 

upon my arm. I tried to shake it off. Itrembled 
so that I had not the strength to do it. He stooped 

I felt his fingers busy near my feet. I 

dazediy wondered what he could be about to do. 

but the legal way ; but I know that they guarded | 

me for the gallows, not because they feared I | 
would not die, but because they feared I might 
die sooner and in another way. Remember, too, 

when you read again the story of my former 

waiting for the end, that you must draw your 

pen through every thought of hope or escape 
or pardon, ere it will be the echo of this fearful 
time, 

Days went by, I kept no account of them. 
Why should I? Once, when it was most import- 
ant that I should keep account, with no mistakes, 
J had fallen into error, Now I did not even know 
when to expect the inevitable end, I had no 
hope ; a day or two, more or less, would make no 

difference, Why should I reckon up the days as 
they went by on feet of lead? 
My heart would beat quicker, sometimes, when 

there was an unusual stir in the corridor near 
me, Even to resignation and despair, death's 

undoubted presence has a pulse-stirring power. 
I was ready for death, but it would be full of 
pain and regret, nevertheless. 

One morning there was an unusual noise not 

far away. I thought I recognized a new voice, 
though I was not sure, Whatever-had happened, 

When I found my feet free from the weight they 

had carried, I wondered what he had done. I 
wondered why, when I felt that I could walk 

freely in my cell. 
The man laid his hands upon mine. I let him 

do as he would. In a half-minute my wrists were 

free from the irons they had borne. 
You would have begun to hope. I did not. My 

despair had been too deep—far too deep—and too 
genuine. 

The officer offered me his hand. I took it, 

searcely knowing what I did. His manner seemed 
| very different from that which I remembered 

| from another time. His actions were very dif- 
ferent, too. : 

‘*My dear Mr. Sylvester,” he said, kindly, “I 
| congratulate you most heartily, I am sure you 

will admit that you have been well treated. I 
| regret the unfortunate mistake which has ex- 

| posed you to so much suffering, so much pain, 

| and so much risk.” 
He put his arm through mine and led me from 

the cell, He took me to his private room. He 
seated me in a huge, well-cushioned armchair. 

| He placed me in front of a handsome table. 
There were pictures on the walls; there was a 

| cheerful fire on the hearth; long windows, free 

| from bars, opened from ceiling to floor, and one 

stood ajar, letting in the fresh air of the Spring 

afternoon, There were pots of plants, here and 
| there, and birds brightened the room with their 

|; beauty and gladdened it with their song, It was 
+ freedom—freedom—in- the place of the danger 
' and confinement which had just been mine. If 
I must ever go back to my cell again—or to the | 
scaffold-—it was surely the refinement of cruelty 

if anything had, seemed to have nothing of inter- | to bring me here first, 
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I felt weak, almost faint. I could ‘not see nor 
hear. The room grew dark. The officer quickly | 

handed me a glass of wine. I drank it all. Sense 
and thought came back to me again, and hope 

came too. 

‘*My dear sir, can you bear good news? Are 

; and good. It was the love which honors the loved 
| 

you quite ready to hear what I have to communi- | 

cate, Mr. Sylvester?” 
The officer’s manner was kind and anxious ; he 

was a different man as companion from what he 

had been as prison-keeper. 

I conld not speak. I tried—once—twice—and 
failed. I pointed appealingly towards the wine. 

He understood me. He sprang to do my voice- 
less bidding. He turned ont another glass of 
wine. He hurried to me with it. His smile was 

grave and solicitous. He seemed pleased when I 

had finished it. Circumstances do alter cases ; 

this was the man who hanged me once—hanged 

me by the neck until—— 

Dr. Brajazzi was a wonderful man; I don’t 
| quite know how wonderful: so I cannot fill out 

You know how the formula for | 

aud makes the lover better. Through boyhood | 
kept my ennobling secret all my own. The old 
count nevér guessed that the boy who did lis ligh: 
errands had ever dared lift his eyes to the love;| 
daughter of his heart and home, 

“One sad, sad day the good count died. Car] 
became the master here. That was a terrible 
thing for all; it was a terrible thing for me. 

“Carl was quick-eyed and shrewd. Nothing 
seemed impossible to him, It may have seemed 
strange to him to think that I loved his sister ; 

| I am certain he never doubted that I did after 
the thought of its possibility first found lodg- 
ment in his brain. 

‘* A grandly good man would have spoken firmly 
but kindly to me. He would have crushed out ai! 
hope in my heart—and in those early days love 
would not have lived without- hope. He would 
have been merciless in his logic, but forgiving in 
his words. I should have seen that the Lady Iga 
was for ever above and beyond me. But there 
would have been 4 memory in my heart to make 
wife and children iny ibilities in my life ; 1 
should have been unfalteringly loyal to the good 

| old name of Varraz—good, I call it, thongh some 

murder’s penalty runs; did they do it all with | 

me, or did they not? 

This man had hanged me once, at any rate, | with scorn and curses and anger 
and had done it quite thoroughly enough—con- 
sidered from the somewhat prejudiced stand- 
point of John Adams Sylvester. 

I set down the empty glass. 
tleman in the eyes. 

“T can bear anything now, I think,” said I, 
calmly. 

Then he handed me three envelopes. Two—a 
very large and bulky one and a very small one— 

were securely sealed, and addressed to me. The 

other, a large but not very thick-appearing docu- 

| ment, was unsealed, and without any address what- 

ever. It appeared to have been taken from a 
still larger envelope which lay upon the table, 
an envelope bearing the address of the cour- 

teous gentleman who was now with me. 

I looked the gen- | 

I opened the unsealed envelope first. I spread | 

out the formidable document it contained. 

I cannot quote the words, many and strangely 

involved, in which this legal document told its 

simple story. I knew the truth, though, in a 

moment. Jt was my pardon ! 

Pardon! Free! Can you imagine the sensa- 

tion? I know you cannot unless your experience 

has been like mine. I hope, reader whose face I 

evil lives have stained it with dishonor ; I should 
have been a good man. 

‘*But Carl Varraz was not a grandly good man ! 
‘An ordinary man would have driven me away 

Watchful care 
would have kept the Lady Iiga from the contami- 
nation of my-looks and words. But my just in- 
dignation would have been my shield ; I should 
still have been a good man. 

* Alas! No Varraz, good or bad, was ever an 
ordinary man ! 

‘*This was what Carl Varraz did. He told me 
he knew my secret. He inflamed my youthful 
heart with hope. Servant though I was, and 
lowly born, he lied to me and I belicved him truc ; 
le gave me to understand that there might be 
hope for me in the future. 

Pia How? Iwas to find it by doing his 
will. I was to stand before the Lady Iiga, some 
day, asking her love, and with her brother's con- 
sent, because I had made myself vile and un- 
worthy of it at his bidding ; I was to hope for 
the greatest good which man could possibly win 
in. this world; and-I was to sell my soul for it. 
Fool ! fool! mad fool that I was to listen to his 
lying voice ! 

** Hope, he said. Hope when? His iron hand 
has stood between me and it, always. 

‘* Well, I did the will of this fiend—this devil. 
| I became the tool of Carl Varraz ; his slave ; his 

shall never see and whose name I shall never | 

know, that you may be spared the trials which 

alone can give you the power to understand how 

I felt with this precious thing in my hands, 
I tried to thank Heaven ; words at ail adequate 

would not come. I tried to realize what I had 

escaped ; memory and imagination alike played 

me false and I could not doit. I found myself in 
two strangely opposite conditions : one moment I 

told myself that I had known it all along—that 

T had never given up—that I had felt certain that 
there would be a means of escape provided for 

me; the next I trembled lest my prized pardon 
should dixappear, its words turn into something 

else, with some fatal meaning in them, or I should 
awake to find freedom a dream—and perhaps my 

last one. @ * 
A mad desire seized me to test the truth of the 

good that had come to me, a fierce wish to be in 

the fields, among the trees, on the bills. 

spy ; @ man whose only present was the execution 
of his commands ; a man whose only future was 
the baseless hope of reaching a level beiow which 
he fell, further and further, day by day. 

‘“*T will not tell you in detail the crimes I com- 
mitted at my master’s bidding. I have not the 
time. It is not pleasant to think of them. I 
wish your memory of me to be kinder than the 
knowledge of them would let it be. Believe me, 
though, when I assert with all earnestness that my 
love for the Lady Ilga was always the same pure 
passion, deeper and more intense, to be sure, but 
never less honorable and manly than when I was 
innocent of crime—never less true than when 
birth and education alone were between us, ere I 
liad digged a gulf, as deep as hell itself, to keep 
us asunder, 

“T gave up all hope of winning Lady Ilga, 
years ago. I had loved her too long to give that 
up. I shall love her till I die. 

. Sometimes I have tried to break away from 
the influence of the count, It has been impossi- 
ble. A dog learns to obey one voice. Sometimes 
I call myself as Jow as a brute in power, as Iam 
certainly far lower in all else. Besides, I must 
serve him faithfully, or I must go away from here. 

; Do you wonder that I have done as I have ? 

““T—I suppose I may go?” I said, hesitatingly 

and half-coubtingly, leaving the other envelopes 

on the table. 

The ofticer smiled. 

‘Certainly, if you wish, But there are those 

two letters unexamined. And I shall esteem it 

an honor if you will dine with me.” 

Would you dine with the man who had hanged 

you? Perhaps you don’t know. I ani aware of 

the fact that the question is rather unusual. I 

may have impressed you as being a strange man. 
Sometimes, when I have waked in the night, and 

thought the matter over in the darkness, I have | 

been almost ready to confess that I certainly have 

peculiarities, Be that as it may, I accepted the 

invitation. I may mention here, since 1 shall find 

neither time nor space for a description of the | 

meal which was eaten under such unique circum- 

stances, that my host was a very pleasant and 

genial acquaintance. A man really needed to 
dine with him in order to appreciate him ; being 

hanged by him, merely, gave a very one-sided 

idea of him. 
I opened the more bulky letter of the two, It 

was undated, and signed by but a single word. 

There were places where the pages were soiled ; 
there were words where the penmanship left it 
a matter of hard labor to make out what had 
been really written. But those sheets are in my 
possession to this day, one of my most precious 

treasures, a sacred legacy which no unkind hand | 
shall ever profane ; a priceless thing—so long as I | 
shall live. This is what it said : 

*“T have been a bad man all my life. I have 
done that from the telling of which one may well 
shrink ; therefore I shall tell but little of it. I 
am selfish enough not to want you—you of all 
Le in the world—to know quite how bad I have 

n. 
*“*T have lived on the Varraz estate all my life. 

My father before him, his before him, and so 
on back for more generations than I can tell, 
have been servitors under the heads of the great 
House of Varraz. 

‘*When I was a mere lad, the Lady Ilga was 
born, I was too young then, perhaps, to under- 
stand the gulf which existed between master and 
servant in this land. I did not pause to think 
that my family had been servants always, while 

“T liked you early in our acquaintance. I like 
you yet. ButI have not hesitated at doing you 
some injuries and wishing you others — because 
Count Varraz desired it. 

“T saw, before I had known you long, that you 
loved the Lady Ilga. I have learned to know 
every change in her sweet face; even madness 
cannot hide her thoughts from me ; J know she 
loves you. This last fact makes your life a grand 
one in my estimation. Because of it, I have 
studied how best to serve you. I have found the 
way. I shall find it a hard one. ButI shall go 
unshrinkingly through the ordeal. 

‘**You are accused of kiiling Hilda, You did not 
do it.. I do not know who did. I do not care. 
My resolve is taken. I shall say that I killed her. 
They will pardon you. You will read these lines 
only when I am dead. 

“Try to think kindly of me. Remember the 
good there was. Remember my hopeless love. 
lemember my youth and my temptation. Some 
time, when your life and hers have found a happy 
union, tell the Lady Iga how I died ; tell her that 
I died for you ; because she loved you ! Hans.” 

And that! that was what Hans did! 

(To be continued.) 

CAMPING on THE OLD BATTLE-GROUND. 

Yo the six days of the current month of 
July, from Friday the 2d, to Wednesday 

the 7th, inst., the historic field of Gettysburg will 
be the scene of the most interesting and import- 
ant commemorative events which have taken place 
there since the great fight twenty-three years ago. 
The Grand Army of the Republic, Department of 
Pennsylvania, will encamp on the battle-field dur- 
ing these six days ; and on Friday and Saturday of 
this week, the 2d and 3d insts,, the reunion of the 
Third Army Corps will be held on the same ground. 
Friday, the anniversary of the second day’s de- 
cisive battle, has been designated by the Gettys- 
burg Battle-field Memorial Association as ‘* New 
York Day,” on which occasion several monuments 
will be dedicated, and other localities of the con- 
flict will be identified by soldiers who took part 
in it, to be marked later by commemorative mon- 
uments and tablets. General Daniel E. Sickles, 
commander of the Third Corps in the battle, 

| will be the orator of the day ; and if any living 

hers had been noble ever since history has any | 
| facts as to that historic battle which have not record of them. It may be that ambition would 

have scorned the barrier of caste, if I had under- 
stood it ; I look back to the old days and believe | 
it would. Be that as it may, I loved the Lady 
Iiga. I loved her when she was a child, I loved 

| her through her sweet girlhood. I love her now. 
| | If there is another world beyond this, and I am 
ined worthy of pardon there, I shall love her 
or ever, 
“*The love I had for little Lady Iga was pure 

soldier can chain the attention of the world in 
recounting the events which gave victory to the 
Union arms at Gettysburg, it is this officer, whose 
share in those events was as conspicuous as it 
was fortunate. It is understood that General 
Sickles will embrace the occasion to narrate some 

been generally known. 
The reunion of the Third Corps will be one of 

the most memorable gatherings of the kind since 
the war, and will surely attract an eno: mous crowd 
of visitors to the town. Representat.ves of the 
following regiments of Genera! Sickles's corps will - 
be present : Seventeenth, Seventy-first, Seventy- 
second, Seventy- third, Seventy - fourth, the old 
Excelsior Brigade, which originally was com- 
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ROUND TOP AVENUE. 

manded by General Sickles; the Eighty-sixth 
One Hundred and Twentieth and One Hundred 
and Twenty-fourth New York ; the Fifth, Sixth, 
Seventh, Eighth and Eleventh New Jersey ; Third, 
Fourth and Seventeenth Maine; Second New 
Hampshire ; First, Eleventh aiid SixtecnthMus- 
sachusetts ; Third and Fifth Michigan, and Twen- 
tieth Indiana; besides the following batteries: 

| 

| 

| 

memorials on the field -supplement our-previous-| 
series, showing what the veterans have done to | 
mark, for the benefit of future historians and pil- | 
grims, the glorious ground. | 

| 

| 
| 

AN INDIAN WEDDING. 

A Tourist in Dakota recently attended an 
Indian wedding, and describes it in a letter to the 
Boston Traveler. He says that there was a large | 

| tent, with the front opened, and a row of stakes 
covered with canvas, making a fence upon each 
side leading to it. Outside was quite a small tent 

| trimmed with all kinds of pretty feathers, and | 

| head completed her wedding outfit. 
| were orhaments, and yards of pink, red and yel- 

Major Judson=Clark’s New Jersey, Smith’s First | 
New York Independent Battery, Seelve’s Fourth 
Regular Battery, Bigelow’s, Winslow’s and Ran- 
dolph’s, the latter of whom was Chief of Artillery 
of the corps, and who has come from Colorado 
expressly to join in the reunion. Among the 

29TH PENNSYLVANIA. VOLUNTEERS 
MONUMENT. 

generai officers who will be present are General 
Sickles, J. Hobart Ward, Joseph B. Carr, Henry 
A. Barnum, Henry E.-'Tremaine,-Charles H. T. 
Collis, Philip R. de Trobriand, John Ramsay,.and 
Senator William J. Sewell, who commanded a New 
Jersey brigade. In answer to an invitation from 
General Sickles to bivouac with him on the field, 
General Longstreet, who commanded the Confed- 
erate right—the same which interfered seriously 
with the Third Corps’ plans in the battle—has 
expressed his willingness to attend, providing 
he can find time. The Confederate Generals, 
McLaws, whose troops were directly opposed to 
General Sickles’s left during the battle, and Eppa | 

BATTERY E, IsT RHODE ISLAND ARTILLERY, 
EMMETSBUKG ROAD. 

Hunton, have also been invited to participate. 
Many of the veterans will go prepared to encamp 
on the field, those from New Jersey especially 
having made full arrangements to that end. 

over the door a wildcat’s skin trimmed with beads 
and porcupine quills. In the large tent, back in 
the centre, against a very gay curtain, sat a young 
girl, a half-breed, not more than fifteen years old, | 
dressed in a skirt and jacket with bright buttons | 
and boar’s teeth, her hair long and black and 
falling in front, while a wreath of feathers on her 

All around 

7 

Ait 

119TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS 
MONUMENT. 

low calico as drapery, and on a little green trunk | 
near the bride sat the old chief wrapped in a | 
buffalo robe, looking like a great bear. 

Along on one side of the tent sat the women 
and girls, and upon the other side the men, young 
and old. ‘They were all painted frightfully and 
wore dreadful ornaments, bright blankets and 
feathers,and most of the men had on but little 
clothing. Near the middle of this group were 
piled the provisions of the feast, meat, bread, 
and boiled corn. 
The ceremonies began with the old chief drum- 

ming upon a drum and making a shout and noise 
like an ani:al. He then rose’and walked around 
the girl several times, got on his knecs, and again 
walked around her, knocked her from side to side, 

MONUMENT AND GRAVES OF 1ST MINNESOTA 
VOLUNTEERS. 

then smoothed her hair, gave her something that | 
he called medicine, then took a dish and placed it 
before her, knelt down and took a sip of what was 
in it; as she did also. He then stood up, went 
through some mumblings over her head, and then 
began to pass the feast, first tosthe women and 
then to the men. « ; 
The girl took off her. gay outside robe, and it 

was given to her mother. Ubderneath she had a 
skort blue dress, which was‘taken off, and when 
the eating was concluded“the poor girl slipped 
out of the tent ina little plain pink calico dress, -| 
and, with bare feet and legs, looking frightened and 
cold, went to her own tent all alone. Then they 
were ready for the dance. 

A MANDARIN’S PALACE IN 

WASHINGTON. 

Ir is stated that the Chinese Minister proposes 
to construct a mansion for the legation and resi- 

' dence of the representatives of the Celestial Em- 
| pire in Washington. 

On our double page of illustrations will be found | 
a striking reminiscence of the terrible carnage | 
-of the second day’s battle, when Sickles’s corps 
lort nearly half its nnmbers, and the total Union 
Joss was ten thousand men. Pictures o% the new 

There are aboat twenty-six 
persons connected with the legation, besides 
servants. The building will be erected in the 
fashionable northwest portion of the city, and | 

: 3 | of the distance of many of the fixed stars and of - a whole block will be purchased at an expense of 
not less than $250,000. The building: will be after: 
the exact fashion of a mandarin’s palace, and 
will cost a quarter of a million or more. The 
whole block will be surrounded by a wall, and 
carpenters and masons will be imported from - 

aioe 

| tution. 

China to do the work, The—building will be only 
one-story high, but that story will be higher than 
the ordinary American story. The expenses and 
boardof all the people connected with the Chinese 
Legation itWashington are paid by that Govern- 
ment, and the Minister is paid $50,000 a year be- 
sides, making his. entire. conjpensation as much 
as $60,000 annually. ‘he construction of this 
palatial legation building settles the fact that the 

- Chinese Government intends to make Washington 
the headquarters for all its diplomatic business 
of this part of the world. 

AN ALASKAN EXPEDITION, 

THE New York Times has dispatched an explor- 
ing expedition to Alaska, under the command of 
Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka. The most in- 
teresting of the numerous objects coming within 
the scope of the expedition will be the ascent of 
the altogether unexplored St. Elias range of 
mountains ; and as its most tempting and perilous 
feat the expedition will, if practicable, try to reach | 
the lofty top of St. Elias itself. This great peak, 
the highest on the North American Continent, 
reaching the altitude of 19,500 feet above the sea- 
level, has been an object of fascination and of 
wonder to the seafarers of the Northwest from the 
days of the earliest navigators, but no white man 
has ever yet set foot upon its slopes. The snow- 
line begins some 3,000 feet from the foot of St. 
Elias, leaving upwards of 16,000 feet of eternal 
frost. But its summit is believed to be above the 
limit where snow falls. Professor William Libby, 
Jr., Professor of Physical Geography in Princeton 
College, will have charge of the scientific work of 
the exploration, and especially the hypsometr cal 
and topographical part of it. He has been identi- 

AT HOME AND ABROAD. 

Over 300 descendants of Brigham Young had a 
| reunion, recently, at Salt Lake City. 

One thousand photographers from all parts of 
United States and Canada met in convention at 
St. Louis last week. 

Ture British cutter Galatea. which has chal- 
lenged for the America’s Cup, sailed for New 
York on Friday last. 

Tue Spanish Government is contemplating the 
immediate construction of a number of speedy 
and powerful cruisers to strengthen the Navy. 

THE Pope has sent the decoration of the Golden 
Rose to Queen Christina of Spain. The gift is 
accompanied by an autograph letter from the 
pontiff. 

THE Senate has ratified an extradition treaty 
with Japan, and one for the resurvey of the 
boundary line between the United States and 
Mexico. 
THREE debtors were last week released from 

| Ludlow Street Jail under the new law of New 
York restricting the term of imprisonment in 
civil cases. 

Tue Temperance Reform party of Delaware 
has nominated James R. Hoffecker, a Democratic 
farmer, for Governor, and Richard M. Cooper, a 
Republican farmer, for Congress, 

A RHINOCEROS has been added to the stock of 
wild animals in Central Park, . ew York. He was 
purchased in Hamburg, at a cost of $5,000. He 

| weighs between 4,000 and 5,000 pounds. 

fied with considerable practical Alpine work in the | 
past, both in our own and other countries. 

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT. 

In the City of Pesth practical scientists are en- 
gaged on an experiment which should be regarded 
with the utmost interest in this country. It is to 
supply the city with warm water derived from sub- 
terranean sources, An artesian well, the deepest 
in the world, has been bored to a depth of about 
one thousand yards. The work was undertaken 
by two Hungarians, the City of Pesth contribut- 
ing $290,000 towards expenses. Already there is 
a supply of 175,000 gallons a day at a temperature 
of 161 degrees, rising to a height of thirty-five 
feet above the surface, and the work is to be con- 
tinued until the temperature, which progresses 
regularly as the borings descend, rises to 178 de- 
grees, and then no doubt is felt that there will be 
a bubbling perennial stream sufficient to meet all 
the wants of the city and to convert the surround- 
ing region into a tropical garden. 

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES. 

Pavt PuxHILipoTeaux, the French scenic 
painter, has been engaged by Buffalo capitalists 
to paint a cyclorama of Niagara Falls. 
be finished in one year, will cover 20,000 yards 
of canvas, and will cost $60,000. 

To potisH plate-glass and remove any slight 
scratches, rub the surface gently, first with a 
clean pad of white cotton-wool, and afterwards 
with a similar pad covered over with cotton velvet 
which has been charged with fine rouge. The 
surface will under this treatment acquire a polish 
of great brilliancy, free from any. scratches, 

Various tests of the new French horseshoe, 
which is made entirely of sheep’s horn, show its 
value for horses used in towns and known to have 
an unsteady foot on pavements. 
shod have been driven at a rapid pace on pave- 
ments without slipping. Besides this advantage, 
it is said to be more durable and but a trifle more 
expensive than the ordinary horseshoe. 

Wits a lens made of rock salt it may be possible 
to photograph in the dark. 
News states that Abney has succeeded in prepar- 
ing plates which are %ensitive to the rays lying 
beyond the red end of the spectrum, the dark 

| rock-salt lens there should be a possibility of 
photographing bodies which possess a high tem- 

rature, although that temperature may be far 
2low that needed to render them self-luminous, 

AN invention, which, it is claimed by gas en- 
gineers, will revolutionize the present system of 
gas-lighting, has just been perfected by Dr, Aner 
in the chemical laboratory of the Vienna Univer- 
sity. Briefly described, the invention may be 
said to consist in rendering a cotton-wick incom- 
bustible by impregnating it with a metallic liquid. 
Thus treated, the wick, instead of burning, merely 
glows, emitting a radiance not unlike that of the 
electric light. The whole process is very simple ; 
and the great advantage of the invention 1s that 
it may be applied to any gas-burner. 

In a lecture recently delivered before the Scien- 
tific Society of Bamberg, Bavaria, Dr. Hartwig, 
the Director of the new Astronomical Observatory 
there, sketched out the future work of that insti- 

It was well, he said, that an. observatory 
should devote itself to some specialty, with which 
its name should be associated: as that of Paris was 
with the determination and mapping of the fixed 
stars ; Greenwich, with the movements of the 
moon ; Vienna, with comets, and so on. In a 
similar way _Bamberg would occupy a certain 
limited field, and labor therein. In the first place 
it would undertake the systematic investigation 
of the parallaxes of the fixed stars, a work which 
had already been partially performed at the Cape 
Observatory for the southern, and at New Haven 
in the United States for the northern, hemisphere, 
Bamberg will be provided with a 7-inch helio- 
meter, the largest of its kind at present in the 
world, although the Cape Observatory will soon be 
provided with one of the same size, Dr. Hart- 
wig pointed out that at present the parallaxes of 

{ only eight or ten’ of-the fixed stars were calculated, 
while about-thrée thousand remained to be done, 
and this, he said,{wonld take a single qualified ob- 
server more than thirty years to accomplish, He 
hoped that as Leipsic and Gittingen were about 
to be provided with heliometers, they would par- 

It is to | 

Asout 160 North Carolina editors, escorted’ by 
Senators Ransom and Vance and by several Rep- 
resentatives from the Old North State, last week . 
visited and shook hands with President Cleveland. 

Sunpay, the 20th of June, being the forty-ninth 
.| anniversary of the accession of Queen Victoria to 
‘the throne of Great Britain, was marked in many 
of the London churches by special services suit- 
able to the occasion. 

Onty ten per cent. of the strikers on the Mis- 
souri Pacific Railway system have been taken back 
by the company. One- hundred of them have 
been punished, and 300 more have been indicted. 
They will be prosecuted to the end. 

SEXor Montoro, supported by other Cuban 
Deputies, has presented to the Spanish Congress 
a demand for the concession of home rule to 
Cuba, with a provincial parliament. The demand 
is regarded as a step towards complete decen- 
tralization. 

THE temperance people of Newcastle, Pa,, have 
for two months enforced a successful boycott 
against all merchants who attached their signa- 
tures to — for liquor licenses. The mer- 
chants acknowledge that their business has been 
greatly crippled. 

Tue four months’ strike. of the molders of 
Troy, N. Y., has ended in the acceptance of the 
wages offered by the employers. he coliar-and- 
cuff laundry lockout in the same_city has also 
been settled, and 15,000 persons who were for a 
long time idle have resumed ‘work. : 

THE graduating exercises of School No. 77, New 
York city, last week, were especially interesting. 
Miss Kate Heller, who was awarded the Seligman 
medal for scholarship, recited the Salutatory, and 
Miss May Seymour, who was awarded the gold 
medal for the highest college marks, delivered the 
Valedictory. Twenty-four graduates are eligible 
for admission to the Normal College. 

Exar, Tex., was recently visited by a thunder, 
| rain and bail storm, which did great damage. 
| “Hail fell varying in size from a marble to a 

Horses thus’ 

The Photographic | 

man’s hand, and perforated iron and tin roofs. 
A piece of hailstone weighing seven pounds was 
picked up. The Methodist church .was blown 
from its foundations and demolished. The Bap- 
tist church was moved slightly out of line.” 
Other towns also suffered serious damage. 

THERE is an undoubted sentiment in Nova 
Scotia in favor of annexation to the United States. 
At Digby, week before last, after the great victory 
by the Liberals on the question at issue, a wealthy 
old sea-captain took a hatchet, stripped the limbs 

; : | from the highest spruce-tree on his farm near the 
heat rays, and with such plates used with the | 

' 

ticipate in the work, so that in a comparatively | 
short time we may obtain a more aceurate notion 

their grouping in space. Another work which 
Bamberg would undertake is the investigation of 
the physical libration of the moon —a problem 
that has been studied at Kinigsberg since 1845, 
and in Strasburg since 1870. 

town, and nailed there the Stars ‘and Stripes. 
Then, pointing. at the flag, he shouted: ‘That is 
our next question to vote on, and you will find >e- 
fore long two-thirds of us that way of thinking ” 

Tue delegates sent to China to work up railw, y 
developments in the interest of German capita'- 
ists and manufacturers have reported that there 
is no chance for railway construction in China on 
a scale which could be made profitable to Euro- 
pean enterprise until the Emperor attains his 
majority, which will not be until the close of 1887. 
The Viceroy assured them that China would build 
railways when she was able to manufacture the 
materials needed in their construction within her 
own dominions, 

THE pastoral letter of the Roman Catholic 
bishops of Quebec denouncing the Knights of 
Labor has produced great excitement among the 
members of that organization. It is said by 
French-Canadian Knights that nearly all of the 
Catholic members will obey the injunction of the 
bishops, and leave the Brotherhood, but, it is 
added, another organization for mutual protec- 
tion, having the same objects as the Knights of 
Labor, but on a different basis and withont hav- 
ing a secret organization, will be formed, 

Tue Canadian Pacific Railway proposes to make 
Halifax its Atlantic terminus, The short Jine to 
Montreal across the State of Maine will be com+ 
pleted within eighteen months, when fast trains 
will run from Halifax to Montreal and to Victoria, 
B. C.,1n 120 hours, The managers hope to secure 
an imperial subsidy for the fast line of mail 
steamers between Victoria, B. C., and China, and 
also for the Canadian Atlantic mail service, for 
which special beats will be built to rival the fast- 
est of those now running from New York, - 

Rutcers CoLuece at New Brunswick, N, J,, 
has just closed one of the most successful years 
of its existence, Forty-six new students were ade 
mitted, and a score or more of applicants -were 
not accepted. During President Gate’s incume 

| bency more than $67,000 has been paid by alumni 
and friends towards the endowment, besides ‘nore 
than $13,000 paid to the Pruyn Library Fund. ~ Ty 

|.addition to these gifts, a liberal response was 
made to the President’s efforts to make the income 
of the college meet its expenses. T'rom $7,000 to 
$10,000 a year for the next five years has been 
pledged, and $8,000 was actually given last ®ear, 
so that the fiscal year just closed shows a ance 
on the right side for the first timein ten years, 
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HON. E. W. KEYES, MAYOR. 

MADISON, THE CAPITAL OF WISCONSIN. 

ADISON, the capital of Wisconsin, is becoming famous as one 

It is situated on the high, 

undulating lands about midway between Lake Michigan and the 

Mississippi River, ninety miles west of Milwaukee, and five hours’ 

Long before this section of country was settled 

} 
of the beauty spots of America. 

run from Chicago, 
by white men, the pioneers heard from the Indians, and from white 

SS Se 
+ 

THE STATE CAPITOL. 

a 
a — 

men who had lived among the tribes, of a ‘‘ Four ; 
Lake Country’ of surpassing loveliness, When 

the Territorial Government was orzanized, and 

the location of a capital was to ke fixed, this spot, 
though then a solitude, was selected for its mar- | 

VIEW OF 

tails of a catch. Here the bass in all his varieties 

| —black, yellow, white or silver—give to the adroit 

velous beauty as the site of the capital. This | 
circumstance soon attracted to it a population, 

and like magic a neat little city sprang up, which 

is now not only the political centre of Wisconsin, 
but the site of a noble institution of learning and 

a Summer resort, than which none more healthful 

and delightful can be found in the Northwest with 
its thousand lakes and streams. 

The site of this little city is a long, narrow strip 

of land between two lakes. The high banks and 

the undulating surface give a succession of bluffs, 

or gentle elevations. On one of these sits the 

Capitol in a beautiful park. On another, the Wis- 

consin State University, with its spacious grounds 
laid out in walks and drives, commanding views 

of landscapes of the rarest beauty, shows nature’s 

work in forming, ready for the selection of man, 

one of the finest, if not the finest, places for a 

seat of learning anywhere in the State. About 

these, and along the bluffy shores of the two 

miniature seas, nestles the city. Here are fine 

hotels, Summer hotels, gardens, play-grounds, all 
the conveniences and facilities for enjoyment or 

sport peculiar to Western cities or to places that 
seek to allure the Summer pleasure-seeker. But 

nature’s work is in and of itself so attractive, 
that ever since the ages past, when the Mound- 

builders covered these shores and headlands with 

their mystic symbdols—still remaining in clear out- 

line—the chief beauty of the region is its lakes 
and scenery, its springs of purest waters, almost 

identical in properties with those of Waukesha, or 

the famous ‘‘ Bethesda Water.” These lakes still 
abound in fish. Here the clumsy sportsman never 

angler unfailing sport and reward for his skill. 
About the shores of these lakes are delightful | 
places for camping - grounds, and outfits for a 

camping expedition are let out for use at very 

moderate rates. For rowing, sailing, steamboat- 
rides ; for bathing, for picnic parties ; for drives 

THE CITY. 

over elegant roads, in groves or on prairie, or 
along bluffy shores, with a thousand surprises to 
gladden the eye, no place can furnish more or 
offer them so cheaply. Does the tourist want 

| books? Free libraries, the vast collection of the 
State Historical Society, are open to him. Does 

the lawyer wish to write a brief or two amid the 

fun of his vacation? Here is the fine State Li- 
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brary of the Supreme Court. And if he wants to 
sit in the shade and loiter, here are the coolest, 

shadiest nooks, the dreamiest spots to be found. 
Does he wish to mingle with throngs in worship, 
song, or the other exercises of a camp residence 

like Chautauqua? Here is the Monona Lake Side, 
all equipped for such a life. Does he want a 
quiet, rural, sequestered Summer hotel? Here 

they are in three minutes’ ride from the city, yet 

secluded enough to be in the vale “‘ where rolls 

the Oregon.” Does he prefer an expedition down 
the lakes? He can start from Mendota, skirt 
its banks, float along the Yahara—the thread 
of water upon this lake system is strung like 
beads—to Monona; thence row or sail some six 

miles to the Waubesa, or Second Lake. Here, 
too, are fish and shores spread out by nature for 
camping-grounds, Here are grand old woods. 

The voyager can still float through a limpid, 

winding waterway to the Kegonsa, or First Lake. 
Nowhere can a greater variety of cheap fun and 
solid comfort be found during the burzing weeks 
of Summer. Should the tourist.wish to spend a 
day at the Devil’s Lake, or the wonderful Dalles 
of the Wisconsin River, or to stand on the heights 
of the Blue Mounds—a slight elevation which com- 
mands a wider range of scenery than any other 

between the river and the great lakes—all these 
sre within two hours’ ride of Madison, and make 
a nice day’s excursion from-it. Expeditions a 
little longer take the traveler into the realm where 

the trout rise to the fly, or the deer or bear tempt 
to larger game. 

Madison is the hub of a railway system, and in 
its blending of the rural and the urban, with the 
comforts and facilities of each, it is prominent 
among the places that are sought by those who 
make quest for pure air, pure water, and rest or 
sport in Summer, 

WISCONSIN.— VIEWS IN THE CITY OF MADISON, CAPITAL OF THE STATE. 
FROM SKETCHES AND PHoTos. 
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THE LATE HON. DAVID DAVIS. 

Ho: DAVID DAVIS, who died at Bloomington, 
IL, on Saturday morning last, was for many 

years a conspicuous figure in national affairs. 
He was born in Cecil County, Md., March 19th, 
1815 ; graduated at Kenyon College, Ohio, in 1832 ; 
and having studied law in Massachusetts and at 
the Yale Law School, commenced the practice of 

that profession in Bloomington, IIl., in 1835. After 

TENNESSEE.— HON, ALFRED A. TAYLOR, REPUBLICAN NOMINEE upright, just, wise le- 
FOR GOVERNOR. 

FRANK LESLIE’S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. 

ILLINOIS.— THE LATE DAVID DAVIS, EX-VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 

serving in the State Legislature and as a member of 
the State Constitutional Convention, he was chosen 

to one of the District Courts, and was twice re- 

elected. He was a personal and intimate friend 
of Mr. Lincoln, was. a member of the Convention 

in Chicago which nominated Mz. Lincoln for Pre- 

sident, and in 1862 was appointed by the latter a 
Justice of the United States Supreme Court. 
In 1872 he was nominated by the Labor Reform 
Party for the Presidency, and also received 9214 

votes for the same po- 

sition in the Liberal 
Republican Conven- 

tion held at Cincin- 

nati in June of the 

same year. In Janu- 
ary, 1877, he was 

elected United States 
Senator from Illinois, 

and in October, 1881, 
upon the accession of 
Vice-president Arthur 
to the office of Presi- 

dent, he was elected 
President of the Sen- 
ate, and became Vice- 

president of the United 

States. 
Since his retirement 

from the Senate, Mr. 

Davis has resided at 
Bloomington, where he 
was born, enjoying the 
rest from life’s labors 
which he had fairly 
earned. Some months 
since he became ill 
from a malignant car- 
buncle, which was sup- 
plemented by Bright's 
disease of the kidneys, 

producing an exhaus- 

tion of the system 
from which he was not 
able to rally. Mr. 
Davis’s death, while 

expected for some 

days before it occur- 
red, produced a deep 
sensation throughout 

Iinois, and genuine 
sorrow among all who 
have known Yim as the 

gislator and conscien- 

PHOTO. BY THUSS, KOELLEN & GIERS.~ SEE PAGE 318, tious citizen. 
RECENTLY CONSCRATED. 

FROM A PHOTO, BY W. D. DAYMON.— SEE PAGE 318, 



HON. ALFRED A. TAYLOR, 

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE FOR GOVERNOR OF 
TENNESSEE. 

candidate for Governor of Tennessee, is one 

in East Tennessee, where he has been for years a 
leader in political affairs, He has served in the 
State Legislature, where he showed high ability 
and conspicuous fidelity to principle. The plat- 
form on which he was nominated favors the sub- 
mission to the people of the proposed prohibition 
amendment to the Constitution ; declares against 
bringing convict labor in competition with free 
labor ; favors the employment of short-term con- 
victs on public roads; the protection of American 
labor, and a protective tariff. It demands the 
repeal of the internal revenue system, and that 
corporations shall pay their employés in money, 
and not in script and merchandise ; urges the 

resses sympathy with the Home Rule movement 
n “~eland. 

A MEMORIAL CHURCH AT MAMARO- 
NECK, N. Y. 

HIS beautiful little church (St. Thomas’s Pro- 
testant Episcopal) at Mamaroneck, New York, 

which was Joemitly dedicated on the 10th of 
June, was erected as a memorial of Mrs. Henrietta 
Constable, by her husband, James M. Constable, 
of Arnold, Constable & Co., and by her three 
children : Frederick A. Constable ; Mrs, Henrietta 
M. Arnold, wife of Hicks Arnold; and Mrs Amy 
H. Weatherbee. The architect of the church 
is Mr. Bassett Jones, of New York, and its style 
is that of the English Gothic of the eleventh 
century. It is 127 feet long, 38 feet wide, and 
built of brownstone from the Newark (N. J.) quar- 
ries. ‘The nave is 70 feet long ; the chancel meas- 
ures 19 by 25 feet. The tower is 87 feet high. 
The windows were all given by Hicks Arnold, and 
were made by Clayton & Bell, of London. ‘Those 
in the chancel are memorials of Aaron Arnold and 
Henrietta, his wife, the parents of Mrs. James M. 
Constable. The baptistery windows at the other 

stable. The altar, pulpit and credence are made 
of Caen stone. A panel in the reredos represents 
Leonarda da Vinci’s ‘‘ Last Supper.” The font is 
made of carved Derbyshire marble, a stone im- 
ported to this country for the first time, and 
resembling onyx. The aisles of the church are 
laid in Roman mosaics. The tower contains a 
chime of ten bells and a clock which strikes the 
Westminster chime. Both are the gift of Hicks 
Arnold. The interior is furnished simply in hard 
wood. An altar-cloth will be given by some Eng- 
lish relatives of Mrs. Constable. Other parish 
buildings will be added shortly—a rectory by the 
Constable family, and a schoolroom by the con- 

cluding the church, will be $200,000, and the 
memorial will, as a whole, titly commemorate the 
virtues of a woman of exceptionally strong and 
beautiful character. ; 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

DomEsTIC. 

attend to his public duties, 

Tue Bill for the rehef of Fitz-John Porter has 
assed both Houses of Congress and gone to the 
resident for his approval. 

ANOTHER strike of the switchmen of the Lake 

putting a stop to the movement of freight. 

THE Democratic members of the House of Re- 
presentatives have agreed to adjourn Congress, if 
possible, by the 15th of July. 

Ir is understood that Hon. 8.8. Cox, now Min- 
ister to Turkey, will return to New York next Fall 
and run for Congress in one of the city districts. 

THE Senate Committee on Privileges and Elec- 
tions voted last week to report adversely to any 
investigation of the charges of bribery in connec- 
tion with the election of Senator Payne. 

THE total number of immigrants arrived at the 
ports of the United States during the eleven 
months ending May 31st was 284,274. The num- 
ber arriving during the same period last year was 
306,002. 

in efforts to secure a jury for the trial of the 
Chicago Anarchists. Parsons, so long in hid- 

his chances with the jury chosen, 

FOREIGN. 

PRESIDENT CACERES has assumed the reins of 
Government as Constitutional President of Peru. 

THE Midlothian Conservatives have decided not 
to contest Mr. Gladstone’s election to Parliament. 

Dr. OviveR WENDELL Hotmes has _ received 
from the University of Edinburgh the degree of 
LL.D. 
Tue Prussian Government has determined to 

found an independent Prussian Bishopric at 
Jerusalem. 
ANOTHER patient treated by Rasteur for hydro- 

phobia, a girl eleven years of age, who was bitten 
on April 27th, has died, * By 

Tue “lottery loan” scheme in aid of the 
Panama Canal will probably be rejected by the 
French Chamber of Deputies. 

ON. ALFRED A. TAYLOR, the Republican | 

passage of a better mechanics’ lien law ; and ex- | 

end of the building are a memorial of Mrs. Con- | 

gregation. The total cost of the buildings, in- | 

Shore Railroad at Chicago was initiated last week, | 

NEARLY the whole of last week was consumed 

ing, appeared early in the week, and will take | 
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| —supposing that London is twice as large as Paris, | HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE 
| If one of the candidates did not receive a fourth 
| of the number of registered votes the process 
would have to be repeated, and the second ballot 

| would cost as much as the first. ‘The late eleetion 
| in Paris, caused by the resignation of M. Henri 

of the foremost men of the State, a lawyer by | Rochefort, when he could not carry his political 
profession, and enjoys wide popularity, especially | amnesty hobby, cost the city of Paris over £6,000. 

Under the scrutin de liste the whole electoral | 
| machinery has to be put in motion for one election. 
| In 1881, under the serutin d’arrondissement, the 
elections in Paris cost 110,000 francs, or 4,500 
francs per Deputy. Under the new system, when 

each Deputy. The Deputies elected under the new 
principle are in the fortunate or unfortunate posi- 
tion that they have no constituencies, and are 
therefore responsible to no one for their actions, 
The electors have discovered this, for recently, 
when the Deputies of Paris were called toa meeting 

| to give an account of their stewardship, only three 
or four obeyed the summons. 

THE AMERICAN *’TROSACHS.” 

Tue American Trosachs Excursion, announced 
in these columns several weeks since, has been 
perfected, and the service is now in regular and 

partment of the New York, Lake Erie and West- 
ern Railroad, that this is ‘“‘the most satisfactory 
and enjoyable daylight excursion ever offered the 
American public,” is fully sustained by the facts. 
Leaving New York at 9 a.m. by the Albany day- 
boat, the tourist passes through all the romantic 
Highland scenery on the Hudson, arrives at New- 

thence traverses by rail the pleasant valleys of 
Orange County to Warwick, whence stages convey 
him to the head of Greenwood Lake. Steamer is 
here taken through this most picturesque sheet of 
water, and thence the Greenwood Lake Railway 
lands the returning traveler at New York at dusk. 
Going in the opposite direction, the hour of de- 
parture is 4:30 p.m., the night is spent at Green- 
wood Lake, and the journey oecupies about twenty- 
four hours. The American Trosachs Excursion 
will not fail of instant and constant popularity. 

NO SECOND QUALITY PERMITTED. 

‘*Dan,”’ said the President, holding up a bottle 
to the light and speaking to his Private Secretary 
as he examined the label, ‘** where did this last lot 
of champagne come from?’ 
‘Same place as last ” 
** Well, it’s all marked ‘Sec.’ We don’t want any 

’ 
send G. H. Mumm’s Extra Dry. 

FUN, 

Tue cyclone raises everything. on the farm but 
the mortgage.— Boston Post. o 

Ir the bakers get shorter hours will they make 
shorter pie-crust ?— Lowell Courier. 

Tue latest necktie is called the four-in-band. 
| Driven abreast, it saves the necessity of a shirt ; 
harnessed up tandem, it reaches to the knees. 

SENATOR Morri.Ly of Vermont is still too ill to | 

| PEOPLE Who advocate closing barbers’ shops on 
| Sunday do net consider what a flood of eloquence 
they are turning loose on the community.— Phila 

| delphia Call. 

CHauNCEY Depew is given as authority for the 
| story that a woman on Long Island said she had 
eaten so many clams that her waist rose and fell 
with the tide. 

Ir isn’t quite the fair thing for a man who can 
| wait years for an office to grumble at his wife if he 
has to wait a few minutes over time for a meal. 

| Nentucky State Journal. 

You can always detect a bachelor by the way he 
handles a baby; but to be safe from loss it is al- 
ways best to use a borrowed baby in making the 
experimental test.— Chicago Telegram. 

Tue effect of the Presidential nuptials has 
brought no softening of the brain in the Post 
office Department. ‘Two offices in Tennessee have 
been named Yum- Yum and Nanki- Poo respect- 
ively.— Lowell Citizen. 

*“Anp this is Frankfort-on-the-Main,” said a 
traveler, musingly, as he paid what he considered 
an exorbitant hotel-bill in that city. ‘It ought to 

| be rechristened.”” ‘“* What would you eall it?” 
| asked the clerk. ‘* Frankfort-on-the-make.”’ 

‘“*‘FOOLS RUSH IN WHERE ANGELS FEAR 
| TO TREAD.” 

So mpETvous youth is often given to folly and 
indiscretions; and, as a result, nervous, mental 
und organic debility follow, memory is impaired, 
self-confidence is lacking; at night bad dreams 
occur, premature old age seems setting in, ruin is 
in the track. In confidence you can and should 
write to Dr. R. V. Prerce, of Buffalo, N. Y., the 

| author of a treatise for the benefit of that class of 
patients, and describe your symptoms and suffer- 
ings. He can cure you at your home, and will send 
you full particulars by mail. 

| Ex-PrEstipENT ARTHUR's law-partner, Mr. Ran- 
som; Judge Hyer, of Rahway, N. J.: A. A. Drake, 
Esq., N. Y. Stock Exchange , Rev. Stephen Merritt, 
New York, and many others, are witnesses that 
Patmer’s “ Skin-Success ” is a safe, sure and speedy 
Remedy for skin complaints of every name and de- 
gree of severity, a 

‘Is THERE no balm in Gilead ? 
Is there no physician there *”’ 

Thanks to Dr. Prerce, there is a balm in his | 

Apvices from Chili show that 51 persons in all 
have been killed in the election riots, reports of 
which were cabled to the United States. 

Mucu excitement has been caused by the mani- 
festo of the Count of Paris issued on his departure 
from France. Paris n pers containing the 
manifesto sold on the stréets in large numbers, 

, The document has made a great impression. | 

SCRUTIN DE LISTE EXPENSIVE. 

Tue London Pai: Mali Gazette says: *‘Some | 
accounts recently published with reference to the , 
cost of elections in France show that the scrutin | 
de liste is an expensive luxury. If London had 
‘adopted this principle it would have to pay for one 
single by-election-—caused through: the death or | 
resignation of a member—something like £12,000 

“Gorren MepicaL Discovery *—a *‘ balm for every | 
wound * to health, from colds, coughs; consump- | 
tion, bronchitis, and all chronic, bloody lung and | 
liver affections. Of druggists. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mrs. Winstow's Sootaine Syrup should always 
be used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the ms, allays all. pain, cures 

| wind colic, and is the best remedy for diarrhea. 

Twenty-five cents a bottle. 

TO LADIES 

Surrerine from functional derangements or any 
of the painful disorders or weaknessés’incident to 
their sex, Dr, Pierce's Treatise, illustrated with 
wood-cuts and colored plates (160 pages), suggests 
sure means of complete self-ciwe, Sent for 10 cents 
in stamps. Address Wortp’s DisprnsaRY-MEDICAL 
Association, Buffalo, N. Y. '. 

the Deputies are elected en bloc, the election ex- | 
penses come to 620,000 francs, or 31,000 francs for | 

daily operation. The claim of the passenger de- | 

burgh after dinner on board, and, having visited | 
Washington's Headquarters in that historic city, | 

second quality here. Send it back, Dan, and tell | 
‘em to send us the best or nothing. Tell ’em to 

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL, 

ADVANTAGEOUS IN DYSPEPSIA. 

| Dr. G. V. Dorsey, Piqua, Ohio, says: “I have 
| used it in dyspepsia with very marked benefit, If 
there is defi cy of.acid in the stomach, nothing 
affords more relief, while the action on the nervous 
system is decidedly beneficial.” 

Tue most efficacious stimulants to excite the 
appetite are ANGosTURA BiTTers, prepared by Dr. 
J. G. B. Stecprt & Sons. Beware of counterfeits. 
Ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine article. 

In the August number of Frank Leslie's Sunday 
Magazine wiil apps the first of a series of papers 
by Mr. Thomas Powell, entitled ‘* Leaves from My 
Life.’ Mr. Powell is an octogenarian /ittérateur 
now living in retirement. He was personally inti- 
mate with the foremost poets and prose-writers of 
the past and present generations, including Cole- 
ridge, Charles Lamb, Wordsworth, Southey, Joanna 
Baillie, Basil Montague, Egerton Webbe, South- 
wood Smith, Lord Brougham, Sergeant Talfourd, 
Charles Knight, Miss Mitford, Edward Irving, Ed- 
ward Moxon, the publisher; Robert Browning, 
Mrs. Browning, R. H. Horne, Walter Savage Lan- 
dor, Carlyle, Dickens, Monckton Milnes (Lord 
Houghton), Alfred Domett, Tennyson, and many 
others whose names are famous in English literary 
circles. The ‘ Leaves” will contain reminiscences 
and personal anecdotes, and be a gee sort 
of chronicle of London literary life. The_ first 
* Leaf” deals with Coleridge, and Charles and Mary 

Lamb. 

ONLY FOR 

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan, 
Use Perry’s Motu aND FRECKLE 

Lotion, it is reliable. 
For PIMPLES on the FACE, 

Blackheads and Fleshworms, 
ask your druggist for PERRY’s 
COMEDONE AND PIMPLE REMEDY, 
the Infallible Skin Medicine. 
Send for circular. 

Brent Goon & Co., 57 Murray St., 
ork. 

“SICK HEADAG 
1Positively Cured 

» Purel | table. Price 95 conte, 6 vials by mail fort 
| poGARTER MEDICINE CO., Props, Now ¥ 
| ae 3 

HIRES’,!MPROVED ROOT BEER. 
ee Packages, 25 cts. Makes 5 gallons of a 

delicious, sparkling and wholesome beverage. Sold 
by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts. 
Cc, E. HIRES, 48 N. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

= 
a al 

Kon ' 10 3) SHOPPELL’S MODERN HOUSES” No, 3 
(Just Published, July 1, 1886) CONTAINS: 

A colored frontispiece showing the modern style of 
painting. 

A card-board supplement, ingeniously drawn and 
colored, to supply all the necessary pieces for con- 
structing a model house, with plain directions for 
putting them together. 
While the supplement affords both old and young 

the greatest amusement, it is more than atoy. It | 
is, in fact, a most practical lesson in Architecture ; 
a perfect, scaled model of one of our most popular | 
designs, so exact that it is useful to builders. 
55 New Designs for Residences (cost varying from 

$500 to $15,0. 0), 
2 New Designs for Barns. 
1 New Design for a Chapel. 
Drawings and description of a model Kitchen (by | 

Maria Parloa) and a perfect Cistern. 
An Article on Villa Park Associations. 

Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price, $1. 
Address, 

THE CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING PLAN AS80'N, 
191 Broadway (Box 2702), New York. 

U. S. MAIL STEAMERS 
Sail every SATURDAY from New York for 

GLASGOW, VIA Lao NDONDERRY. 
FurnesstA, July 3, 6 A.M. | Erniopia..July 17,6 A.M. 
Circassia, July 10,1 P.M. | ANcHorIA,July 24,11 A.M. 
Cabin passage, $45 & $55. Sec. class, $30. Return, $55, 

JOINT EXPRESS SERVICE, 

VIA QUEENSTOWN. 
CITY OF ROME sails Wed., July 21; Aug. 18. 

AMERICA sails Wednesday, Sept. 1. 
; And every alternate Wednesday thereafter. 
Saloon passage, $60, $70 and $80: Second class, $35. 

Steerage at Lowest Rates. 

For Cabin Plans and all other information, apply to 
HENDERSON BROTHERS, 7 Bowling Green, N.Y. 

 Lactated Food 
THe SAFESi Fu IN du MuJER 

For Young or Delicate Children. 
A Sure Preventive of 

CHOLERA INFANTUM. 
It has been the positive means of saving man 

lives where no other food would be retained. 
| Its basis is Suecar or MiLk, the most important 
element of mother’s milk. 

It is the Most Nourishing, the Most Palatable, 
the Most Economical, of all Prepared Foods. 

Sold by Druggists—25c., 50c., $'.00. 
(= An interesting pamphlet entitled ‘* Medica! 

Opinions on the Nutrition of Infants and Invalids ” 
sent free on yee 

WELLs, RicHarpson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 

. J. and New York 

Hoo: -sChi 
Marcy lily 

., Hartford, Ct. [re SALT 
canary ECZEM: \RHEUM 
THE PALMER CO., {22 Nassau St.,N.Y. 

» Glenn's Sulphur Soap. 
The most effective external remed 

¥ 

extant for the cure of Skin Diseases 
and for Beautifying the Complexion. 
Caution.—There are counterfeits. 
Ask for GLENN’s (C. N. CRITTENTON 
on each packet). Of druggists, 25c ; 
3 cakes, 60c., mailed on receipt of 
price, and 3c. extra per cake, by 
Cc. N. CKITTENTON, Proprietor, 

115 FuLton St., New York. 
. & 

West End Hotel 
LONG BRANCH. 

COTTAGES and RESTAURANT will open June 
H 10th ; the HOTEL, June 19th. 

| D. M.& W. E. HILDRET'!, Proprietors. 
New York OFrice, 52 BRoADwWAY, NEW YORK. 

EPPS'S 
GRATEFUL— COMFORTING. 

COCOA 
BOKERS BITTERS 

THE OLVDES' anv BEST or ALL 

Stomach Bitters, 
AND as FINE A CORDIAL AS EVER MADE. TO BE 

HAD IN QUARTS AND PINTs. 

OE, i YP 
Batchelor’s Celebrated Hair Dye. 

= EK TABLISHED 1831. 

Best in the wor d. 
Ha: miess! Reliabiel -In- 
stunianeous! No disap- 

no rf 

tints , remedies the ill ef. 

For a certain Coin of 1848. | 
_ Big sums are paid by us f 

~~ <== many dates of vld coins, suc 
as $500 for 1804 dollar, $15 for 1858 dollar, $35 for | 
1827 quarter, $1 for 1856 cent, etc. Big prices for 
1883 nickels, cents with eagles on them, 1877 cents, 
and 437 other dates. our New Coin Guide. 
Worth dollars, perhaps a fortune, to you. Price, 
Ten Cents. A 6-mos. subscription to the American | 
Home Journal FREE with every Guide. All for 10 | 
Cents. W. E. SKINNER & CO., Lynn, Mass. j 

Send 6 cts. for postage, and receive | 
free a costly box of goods which will 
helpall, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this 

world. Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free. TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 

fects of bad dyes; leaves 
the hair sofi and beautiful 
Black or Brown, Ex- 
planatory circulars sent 
ostpaid in sealed enve- 

lopes, on application, men- 
tioning this paper. Sold 
by all druggists. Applied 
by experts at 

ny Bachelor's Wig, Factory, 

DAN’L SULLY’S 
Corner Grocery 

Capital Prize 
EN ROUTE. 

Ww. ©. WHEELER. 

DRUNKE nes or the Liquor Habit 
NIN G Positively Cured 

In any of its stages. All desire or craving for stim- 
ulants entirely removed. Medicine can be given 
without know ade of the patient, by placing it in 
coffee, tea or articles of food. Cures guaranteed. 
Send for particulars. GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 
185 Race Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

First Priz: Mecal wont ) Manufacturer of 
Viewne, C.WEIS ( Meerschaum Pipes, 

ists. Smokers’ Articles, etc.,wholesale & 
retail. Repairing done. Circ’lar free. 
399 Broadway, N.Y. Factories, 
69 Walker St., and Vienna, Austria. 
Sterling Silver-mounted Pi and 
Bowls made up in newest designs. 

"Son RHEUMATISM 
GOUT, Gravel, Diabetes. Speedy relief ; harm- 
less ; infallible ; 4 days’ cure. French ¥: table Sali- 
cylates—box, $1. Books free; thousands-authentic 
references. L. A. Paris &.Co., General Agents, 
102 West 14th St., New York. : 

GOLDEN. HAIR WASH. 
This preparation, free from all objectionable 

qualities, will, after a few applications, turn the 
hair that Golden Color or Sunny Hue so universal! 
sought after and admired. The best in the world. 
$1 per bottle; six for, $5. R 'T. BELLCHAMBERS, 
Importer of fine Human Hair Goods, 

317 Sixta Avenur, New Yorg. 

Address, 
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The First Sign 
Of failing health, whether in the form of 
Night Sweats and Nervoustess, or in a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 

Appetite, should suggest the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, This preparation is most 
effective for giving tone and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, testors 
ing the nervous forces to their normal 

condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
and vitalizing the blood. 4 

Failing Health. 
Ten year's ago my health began to fail. 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous- 
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could not go up stairs with- 
out stopping to rest. My friends recom- 
mended me to try Avyer’s Sarsaparilla, 
which I did, and I am now as healthy and 
strong as ever.—Mrs. E. L. Williams, 
Alexandria, Minn. 

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, if it is 
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have also 
prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an alters 
ative, and must say that [ honestly believe 
it to be the best blood medicine ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D. D. §.; 
M. D., Greenville, Tenn. 

Dyspepsia Cured. 
It would be impossible for me to de- 

scribe what [ suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to the time i began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. L was under 
the care of various physicians and tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than. temporary re- 
lief. After taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed its duties more 
perfectly. To-day my health is com- 
pletely restored.— Mary Harley, Spring- 
field, Mass. 

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. | It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulates 
the action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
383 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Price $1; six bottles, 85. 

Frank Leslie’s 

POPULAR PUBLICATIONS. 
a 

Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper 
Has been established for over a quarter of a cen- 
tury, and is universally regarded as the leading 
pictorial paper of the country, and without a rival 
as regards the artistic excellence of its illustra- 
tions and the variety and brightness of the con- 
tents. It is a faithful illustrated record of the 
current events of the day—political, social, scien- 
tific and commercial; and replete with entertain- 
ment and instruction. It contains, besides the 
domestic and foreign ne4vs of the week, editorials, | 
serial and short stories, personal gossip, amusing 
cartoons, eétc., etc. 
Published every Wednesday, price 10 cents. An- 

nual subscription, $4, postpaid. Specimen copy, 5c. 

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly 
Is the cheapest, most comprehensive and attractive 
of the monthly magazines. Its success has been un- 
precedented, and is alike due to the excellence of 
the literary and artistic departments, and to the 
vast amount of interesting, entertaining and in- 
atructive matter it contains. The best living writers 
contribute to it; every department of literature is 
represented, so that all tastes are gratified and all 
classes of readers derive entertainment and instruc- 
tion. 128 quarto pages; over 100 engravings embel- | 
lish each number, together with a handsome chromo 
frontispiece. 
Published on the 15th of every month, price 25 | 

cents, or $3.00 per annum, postpaid. Specimen 
copy, 10 cts. 

Frank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine. 
T. De Wirt TaLMaGE, D.D., Editor. 

The cheapest Sunday magazine in the world; its 
merits have secured for it an immense circulation, 
and receive the warmest commendations of the re- 
ligious and secular press. Pure and healthy in tone 
and teaching, strictly non-sectarian, it inculcates 
principles of morality and virtue, and presents the 
truth in its most attractive forms. There are in- 
teresting serials, short stories, adventures, essays, 
poems, and a miscellany embracing a large variety 
of subjects. 
Published on the 10th of every month. Price, 

single copy, 25 cents; annual subscription, $2.50 
postpaid. Specimen copy, 10 cts. 

Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours. 
A monthly periodical, containing literature of the 

most pleasing character—tales, narratives, adven- 
tures, poetry, etc., ete. Every story is complete in 
e. i number, and the pages abound with beautiful 
euszravings and exceedingly delightful and enter- 
taining reading, A pleasant hour can always be 
passed in its company. 

Price 15 cents a copy; annual subscription, $1.75, 
postpaid. Specimen copy, 10 cts. 

Frank Leslie’s Budget 
Contains humorous and sparkling stories, tales of 
heroism, adventures and satire. A most entertain- 
ing publication of 96 quarto pages, filled with in- 
teresting and most entertaining reading—a most 
delightful traveling companion. It is profusely and 
handsomely illustrated. 

Publish monthly, price 20 cents. Annual sub- 
scription, $2.25, postpaid. Specimen copy, 10 cts. 

Mrs. FRANK LESLIE; -Publisner, 

53, 55 & 57 Park Place, New York. 
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ASK FOR THE ' 

W. L. DOUCLA 
Best material, perfect fit, equals any $5 or $6 sh 

every pair warranted. Take none unless stampe 
“W.L. Douglas’ $3.00 Shoe, Warranted.” Congress 
Button and Lace. Boys ask . 
for the ° Dougiae: 
2.00 Shoe. Same stylesas VY 
the $3.00 Shoe. If you cannot 
vet these shoes from deal- 
ers, send address on postal <& 
¢ard to W. L. Douglas, ey 
Brockton, Mass. & 

KANSAS CITY, MO, 
in 1885, 145,000! 

THE MOST PROSPEROUS CITY IN THE WORLD 
An Absolutely Safe Way to Make Money— 

No Speculation ; Positive Security. 

The Most Keliable and Best Investment in the | 

World To-day is Real Lstate 
in Kansas City. 

The unparalleled inctease of trade and popula- | 
tion makes city and suburban property here the | 
safest, surest and best investment that can be 
obtained. 

Lots that sold a few years since for $500 are to- 
day worth $5,000. 

This great railroad centre and Metropolis of the 
Far West, situated at the junction of the Kansas 

and Missouri Rivers, commanding, as it does, the | 
ever-increasing trade of Missouri, Kansas, Ne- 
braska, Arkansas, the Indian Territory, Colorado, 
New Mexico and Mexico, is only in its infancy. 
We sell lots on monthly or quarterly payments. 

No other investments on the globe can show such 
profits as Kansas City real estate has paid in the | 
past ten years. 

Plots of additions, maps of city, full particulars 
and terms of payment, furnished on application. 

T. J. GREEN & CO., Real Estate, 
KANSAS-CITY, MO. 

| REFERENCES: Bank or Kansas City, 

BANK OF COMMERCE. 

| he YOU BS ONE 
6%. IMP. AUST. (Ouf, GOV'?.BOND, 

‘The next redemption of which takes place 
MON DAY, the 2d of AUGUST. 
These bonds are shares in an Austrian Govern- 

ment loan, and are guaranteed by the Imperial 
Government and redeemed in drawings until each 
bond is redeemed with at least 20 per cent. over its 
face value. A part of the interest on the whole 
loan is distributed in premiums ranging from 120 
florins to 60,000 florins among the holders of bonds 
redeemed in each drawing The bonds also bear 
interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, pay- 
able semi-annually. Every bond is entitled to 

TWO DRAWINGS ANNUALLY, 
Until each and every bond is redeemed with a 
larger or smaller Jeommnes, Every bond MUST 
draw one of the following premiums, as there are 
NO BLANKS: 
Premiums, Florine. Florins. 

2 @ 60,000 — 120,000 
2 @, 10,000 — 20,000 
2 @ 5,000 — 10,000 
4 @ 2,000 — 8,000 

30 @ 1,000 — 30,000 
60 @ 200 — 12,000 

4,300 @ 120 576,000 

Together 4,900 premiums, amounting to 776,000 | 
Florins. The next redemption takes 

place on the 

SECOND OF AUGUST, 
And every bond bought of us ON OR BEFORE THE 
2p OF AUGUST. until 6 P.M., is entitled to the 
whole premium that may be drawn thereon on that 
date, as well as to the interest that the bond bears. 

|  Out-of-town orders sent in REGISTERED | 
| LETTERS and inclosing #5 will secure one of | 
these bonds for the next redemption. Balance pay- 
able in monthly installments. 

For bonds, circulars, or any other information, 
| call on or address 

__INTERWATIONAL BANKING CO., | 
| 160 Fulton St., cor. Broadway, New York City. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1874. 
N, B.—In writing, mention FRANK LEsuie’s ILuvs- | 

TRATED NEWSPAPER. 

AMONTH. Agents wanted. 90bestsell- | 
$ ing articles in the world. 1 sample free. 

Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mich. 

fo ” A 

THE LONG RUN,” new NOVEL 
Never has there been a Book so rly 

By ROS Es. anxiously waited for as tnis “Mies 
Clevelan *s Novel. Every Erocl 
ent paper has for weeks heralded its 

ry is one of intense in’ The wid coming. e terest. e wide 
and varied ex- perience of the 
author adds un- E A usual charmsto 
her description Character, 
Gount Lif 

of 
City Life, and 

Vi Love. "Being the tree and ont Story ever written by a 
as Mis- ey teat i CLEVELAN render it of unusual interest oat every American. Sen 

$1.00 for outfit and sample copy. 

F. B. Dick & Co., 
| _ DETROIT, MICH. 

GUARANTEE BEARD ELIXIR 
Warranted to force Moustache. Beard, or cure 
Bald Head, in shortest time. The only pure, safe, 
reliable. No quack powders. Beautifies skin. One 
sample sent securely Lpeeres for only 10 cents. 

LLER & CO., Lynn, Mass. | 

. Only $3.25 per 100 square feet. Unequaled for houses, 
barns. and ALL buildings. Anybody can apply on stee 
or flat surface. Write at once for Book Circular. INDI- | 
ANA PAINT AND ROOFING CO., N. Y. City. 

Population in 1865, 5,000; | 

~ 

54 West 14th Street, 
Near 6th Ave. N. Y. 

| ART’S GREATEST TRIUMPH, 

THE RECAMIER COIFFURE, 
For front and back, with my improved Elastic 

Spring. 

INVISIBLE FRONT PIECES, of new designs. 
MARIE ANTOINETTE Waves, NANON Coiffures, 
and 5,000 other front pieces ; feather-light Switches, 
all of naturally curly hair, positively retailed at 
WHOLESALE PRICES, 
My All-Long-Hair Switches, naturally wavy, $5.00 

each ; equal to $10.00 ones elsewhere. 
BABY BANGS, all the rage, from $2 upward. 

MY GRAY HAIR DEPOT 
| Is known as the largest, finest and most reliable, 
and as to prices I cannot be undersold. Gray hair 
warranted genuine, or money refunded, HAIR 
taken in EXCHANGE;; full value allowed. HAIR 
CUTTING AND CURLING on the premises by best 
French artists. Hair dycing and shampooing a spe 
pr Front pieces dressed while you wait, 25 cts. 
each. - 

BzZAUTIFYiING COSMETICS. 
The world-renowned EUGENIE’S SECRET OF 

BEAUTY, or transparent enamel for the complex- 
ion, $1 per box. ALBURNINE, the wonderful pre- 
paration for coloring the hair golden auburn, $2. 

| 'TTHE COSMETIC MASK, patented, for yap ow 
| the complexion, the greatest success of the period, 
| $2, complete, and a complete assortment of beauti- 
fying cosmetics by the Parfumerie MONTECRISTO. 
My Spring Catalogue now ready, mailed free. 
Goods can be sent C. O. D., free of charge, with 

privilege of returning at my expense. 
[Mention paper. 

A MOST DELICIOUS AND ELEGANT 
1 Pound Box 

F."3-CANDY Postage Paid. ‘ 8 

“CROF 1: & ALLEN, 
1226 Market Street, Philudelphia, Pa, 

A book of 100 pages. The 
EWSPAPER best book for an adver- 

tiser to consult, be he ex- 
3 perienced or otherwise. It 

RTISIN contains lists of newspa- 
pers and estimates of the 

cost of ry a ay | The advertiser who wants to 
spend one dollar finds in it the information he re- 
uires, while for him who will invest one hundred 

thousand dollars in advertising, a scheme is in- 
dicated which will meet his every requirement, or 
can be made to do so by slight changes easily 
arrived at by correspondence. One hundred and 
fifty-three editions have been issued. Sent, post 
pers. to any address for 10 cents. Ap J to GEO. P. 
OWELL & CO., NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
oe 10Spruce Street (Prirting House Square), 
ew York, 

FAULKNER & ALLAN, 
iS Subscription Agents for 

Standard and High - class Publications, 
1215 FILBERT STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 

Circulars and all information free on application. 

«,. KR. M. LAMBIE, ae 
®*Manufacturer of All Kinds of 
BOOK LDERS. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
The Most Perfect Dict’ry Holder, 

136 EAST 13TH ST., NEW YORK. 

_PERFECTION 
ys 

Adjustable ard Folding Cot and Reclining Chair, 
For Summer Hotels, Cottages, Camping, Steamers, 
and for home use; adjustable to any desired posi- 
tion, and folds compactiy. ~~ Send for Catalogue. 
R. M. LAMBIE, 136 E, 13th St., N. Y. 

HAVE SHAVED MYSELF 
For over 30 YEA 

always using the 

GENUINE YANKEE 
SOAP. 

It has no equal.’’ 
GENUINE R. ag R, P.M, a 

- Farmington 

VANKEE S SOAP, For FIFTY YEARS ale 
MAN CHEST, qpeied oz 0 Siering Seep. 

dard a i) WILLIAMS & BROTHERS @ v7. Neve tavoit 
Soap ae wescats, 7. Ob 

Co 
tain it of 

your Druggist, or send 
12e. in stamps for fall 
size trial cake to the 

).B.WILLIAMS CO. 
Glastenbury, Conn, 

Form’lyWilliams & Bros 
Manchester, 1840, 

HABIT. Sure cure in 10 to 
30 day:. Sanitarium treatment, 
or medicines LY express. 15 
ers tablished. k free. 

re arsh, Quincy, Mich. 

BEST TRUSS EVER USED! 
= Improved 

Truss. - Worn 
and day. Positively 

up’ 
mail e 

ture. Sent 
w Vv 

rite forfull descript. 
ive circulars to the 

NEW YORK ELASTIC 
TRUSS CO., 

144 Broadway, N. % 

| OFFICE OF 

| The F Myers Crayon: Portrait Cutis 
|P.U. Box 526.] 116 W. 23d St., New York. 

—__- e— ——_ 

PRICE LUisT 

Standard Crayon Portraits, 
WITH FRAMES. 

| The Finest Work. The Best Material. The 
' Most. Perfect Likeness. The Most 

Reasonable Prices and 
Terms; 

*x THIS COUPON x ts GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS from July, 1886, for half 

* 

ty-third St, NEW YORK 

‘ 

116 West Twen 

¥ P. 0. Box 526, 

Receivable as Cash to amount of 50 per cent. of $32, 

price of PORTRAIT and FRAME named in this advertise- $40 or $50, according to selection. Jt must accompany order. ment. 

32, 
AVERAGE LIFE-SIZE BUST, with elegant bronze 

or gilt frame, 7 inches width of molding, ve 
elat orate, etc. ; size, including frame, 29x 34. 

#840, 
A FULL LIFE-SIZE BUST, with beautiful Frame, 

either bronze or gilt, etc. Complete. Grand. 
Size, including frame, 3314x384. 

#50, 
A FULL-LENGTH FIGURE (either children or 

adults), with elegant frame in either gilt or 
bronze, etc. Size, including frame, 37x 42. 

Each Portrait shall include one year’s subscrip 
tion, free, to FRANK LESLIE’s ILLUSTRATED NEws- 
PAPER, ILLUSTRIRTE ZEITUNG, PoPULAR MONTHLY, 
SuNDAY MAGAZINE, PLEASANT Hours or BUDGET. 

——__>—_— 

i. Country orders solicited from any part of 
the U.S. ‘ 
t= Portraits shipped by express, C.0.D. Con- 

signees have the right to examine them before pay- 
ment. 
t= Portraits from copies, small phetographbs, 

tintypes, daguerrevtypes, or any distinct pictures, 
give perfect satisfaction. z 

Circular of testimonials, etc., on application. 
. . 

- HOW. TO ORDER.— Write instructions as to 
your choice; stating’ which portrait you - desire ; 
also as regards frame, whether bronze or gilt ; an 
state which of the above-named publications you 
refer. Write your full name and address legibly . 
nclose, with coupon and PicTuRE to be copied, in 
carefully secured envelope or package, and have it 
properly stamped and mailed. 

Address, 

| FELIX MYERS, 
P. O. Box 526, 

| 116 W. 23d St., New York City. 
| 
i Ra DO RE EI ET ET TD 

BEST TRUSS EVER USED! 
2 Worn night and day. 

Positively cures Rupture. 
m@ ELASTIC Wi sent by mail vers There. 
\, 7 RUSS A Write for circulars to the 

Sy National Elastic Truss C0., 
744 Broadway(Room 1), 

NEW YORK. 

quickly and painlessly cared 
athome. Free Trial Course 
toal. HUMANE M- 
EDY Co., Lafayette, ind 

LADIES send ue ibe. for 6 month's subsoription to 
our handsomestory pa 

ceive FREE a copy of “The adie Work Box Com- 
panion,” or * The Ladtes Crochet Manual” (64 Rages 
each) as preferred. HOMEGUEST Somerville. Masa 

: ‘Are you Corpulent : TO LADIES | 5:52: is a Safe, P t and 

Healthful Flesh Reducer—Ten to Fifteen Pounds a Month. 
NO POISON. AvipPo-MALENE Rever fails to per- 
manentl; ‘UT the Bust and Form. Non injurious, 

Y of Face and Form secured to every Lilly 
using our Totlet Requisites. Unexcelied in A re- 
moving Skin Blemishes, Flesh Worms, (Black-H » 
Pock-Marks, ete. Send 10c. (stamps or silver) for® 

. by Return Mail. Mention 
wanted. Chichester Cherical C 
2815 Madison Square, Philade Pa. 

a positive cure. Free sample package aud book for 4 cts, 
N MORE CATARRH. The Great German Remedy \s 

in stamps. E. H. MEDICAL CO., East Hampton, Conn. 

ome ESS' CAUSKS and CURE,by one 
EAFN SS wi oted : ialists the day 

| with no benefit. Cured, hi f in three months, 
end since then | hundreds of others process. 
A plain, simple and suc: home tteetigent a- 

| dress T.S. PAGE, 128 East 26th St., New ork Ofty ° 

IONE strengthens, enlarges and de- 

PERTER wir te eae nie 29 vous debilit 8, $1, postpaid. . N. 
MEDICAL Inet. No. % Tremont Row. Boston, Mase, 

RU PTURE 
Cured by Dr. J. A. Sherman’s Method. No opera- 
tion. 294 Broadway, N. Y. Descriptive pamphlet 
mailed for 10 cts. ' 
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along without them.” 
“Mama! Don't forget to putin the Edenia and Rhenish Cologne. 

FIGHTING ‘THE PENSION DEVIL-FISH. 
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You know we can't get 

“Well, give me the Edenia; | want the Rhenish Cologne in the hand-bag to use on the way.” 

LUNDBORG’S PERFUME, EDENIA. LUNDBORG’S RHEMISH COLOGNE, 
If you cannot obtain above SUNG. vicinity send your name and address for Price List to the 

manufacturers, LADD & COFFIN, 24 Barclay Street, New York. 
—— —__- 

Mother's 
Perel Medicine 

for 

Clipe ken ws ae 
Physicians recommend Castoria. 
Mothers rely upon Castoria. 

Children cry for Castoria. 

Barbour's Flax Thread 

LADIES 
Fond of Crochet Work may make a beautiful Lace 

for Curtain, or other Trimming, from 

BARBOUR'S No. 10 SHOE THREAD. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. 

THE BARBOUR BROTHERS COMPANY, 
NEW YORK. 

Mie bine okey ay allt cured tn 0 Ly 
days o 

‘Thousand Island sad 
ALEXANDRIA BAY, NEW YORK, 

(River St. Lawrence.) 

R. H. SOUTHGATE, | C, P. CLEMES, 
President. Manager. 

FINE BOATING, FISHING AND 
HUNTING. 

Unsurpassed Region for Hay-fever Sufferers. 

NO MALARIA, MUSQUITOES, OR 

HOT NIGHTS. 

Staff of Hotel Brunswick, N. Y. 

COLUMBIA BICYCLES 
AND TRICYCLES. 
Catalogue Sent Free. 

AATHE POPE M'F'C CO., 
e—— 697 Washington St., Boston. 

Brancu Hovsks: 

12 Warren St., New York; 
115 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

RAWSON" (Saf Adjusting) [, §, ARMY 
SUSPENSORY BANDAGB. 

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed—Support, Relief, Comfort. 

AUTOMATICALLY ADJUSTABLE. 

DisPLACEMENT IMPOSSIBLE. 

Lecture on Nervous Tension and Circular Mailed Free. 

ons by Druggists. Sent by mail safely. 

8. E. G. RAWSON, Patentee, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. 

For 50c. club we 
FNS ce send FREE a Ring 

or nice Pencil or 
fine Handkerchief 

30 Cards fis agrgOub pack Cohan post 
most lovely you] Pac. s your 

ever saw, name on, 10c. 12 new 2a@e 
Golden Hidden Name, 10c. 25 plain gilt edge, 10c. 
10 grand silk-covered cards, 90c. Send 4c. for agent's 
terms and sample case. 

HoLiey Carp Works, Meriden, Conn. 

a by Pzcx’s Pat. Improven 
Cusnionzpy Eak Deums, 
one enee Ctnalty 

‘omfortable, ie the Illustrated book Addre: 
calla’. HISCOX, 853 Broadway. ar Sis paper. 

2 mon’ iS 

and comfortable. 

2S SORP 

#CO, ‘FOR : 
PEARS’ ‘TRANSPARENT HAVING STICK. 

lOO years established as the cleanest and best preparation for SHAVING. it 
makes a profuse, Creamy,and Fragrant Lather, which leaves the Skin smooth, clean,cool 

SOAP’&: CASE sz 

FOR 

mp in 

ig I 

por 12 PENCE 

Ross's RovaL | 

Mell (cia. a a ae 
IS THE 

BEST. 

THEY ARE THE BEST. 
THE UNEXCELLED 

R 

& 
F 

Rm. L 
=a A 

ve 
Ss 

“LANTERNS AND AND BALLOONS 

THE UNEXCELLED 
Pireworks Co., 

9 & ll PARK PLACE, 

NEW YORK, 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS, 

ONLY IMPORTERS, and 

LEADING HOUSE in the TRADE. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue, Free. 

Pictorial Portfolio 
12 BEAUTIFUL ART PICTURES, 7 

Printed on Heavy Paper, 

SUITABLE for FRAMINC, 

ELEGANT COLORED COVER. 
THE LUCKY poe. 
THE WEDDING GIFT. 
WRITING TO SANTA CLAUS. 
THE FACE AT THE WINDOW. 
A MAY-DAY FLITTING. 
THE eer LESSON 
GRANDMOTHER'S BIRTHDAY. 
RDORATION OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR. 
RINGING IN THE NEW YEAR. 
THE PHANTOM SHIP. 
THE NIGHT BEFORE THE BRIDAL. 
AN ELOPEMENT IN PURITAN TIMES. 

~~ ¥< 

oF NED 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

MRS, FRANK LESLIE, Publisher, 

|MPORTED, 2 

ORDER A COPY FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER. 

93, 55 and 57 Park Place, N.Y, City, 

)HILHARMONIC 
VIOLIN STRINGS. 

T MASINO. Lam very much pleased with 
H the PHILHARMONIC STRINGS—they are well 

JSinished, and of admirable qualities. 
E Jesse WILLIAMS, Musical Director. 

CHAS.H.PARSONS & CO., 292 Broadway, N.Y 

THE ONLY wfcet gubatitute for panei R's 
milk. Invaluable i LERA INFANTUM, 
Teething. DIAR RHGAY a all diseases of childr« 7” 
A -predigested food for Dyspeptice, Consum 
tives, Convalescents, &c, Perfect nutrient in AT 
wasting diseases. Requires no cooking. Keeps in 
all climates. Sold everywhere. Our book “The 
Care and Feeding of Infants,’ MAILED FREE. 
DOL IBER, g, GOODAL E & Co. ° Rostor, Mass. 

SS = AND NOT 

WILLWIND 7 ANY WATCH WEAR OUT. 
| by watchmakers. By mail, 25c. Cire ule 

uJ free. J.S. Brrcu & Co., 38 Dey St., 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS. 

Queen Titania’s Book of Fairy Tales, 
This favorite with the young embraces some ¢ 

the brightest Fairy Stories written in our tim 
with many of those that children never tire 0 
reading, when told, as here. interestingly. Price, 
in rich, illuminated cover, $1. 

MRS. FRANK LESLIE, Publisher, = __ 
53-55-57 Park Place, New York City. 

THE NEW COMIC BOOK 
—CALLED— 

FREE LUNCH 
—IT CONTAINS— 

Forty-eight Pages of Humorous Stories, 
Jokes, etc., ete., 

—AND— 
| Over Seventy-five Comic Illustrations by the 

Best Artists in the World. 

PRICE 10 CENTS. 

BIRCH'S -, 

THISINIC IS 
*~MANUFAG TU 

IY 

JHB elkCNY 
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